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CIO Urges
U. S. Postwar
PlanningNow
WASHINGTON (FP) -Imme-

diate creation of a federal agency

"to plan for a speeoy and orderly

transition to full peacetime con-
sumption, employment and pro-
duction" was urged by the CIO
Postwar Planning Committee in

the first of a series of reports.
The agency should be headed

by a policy board, with repre-
sentatives from agriculture, labor
and business, the report said.
CO-ORDINATION URGED

Its purpose would be to "co-
ordinate the programs of all agen-
cies, secure necessary informa-
tion, analyze problems, and de-
velop policies." In turn, each
Industry should have an industry
council made up of labor, business
and government representatives.
Pointing out that the "nation

cannot risk another economic
breakdown," the report urged a
vast federal program of "public
workers for the public good," not
only on construction projects but
also to use the talents of pro-
fessional and white collar work-
ers to extend health services,
education, etc.
In addition to full employment,

the postwar period must provide
greatly increased social security
through passage of the Wagner-
Murray-Dingell bill and a full-
scale program to help returned
veterans in the readjustment to
civilian life, the report said.
"This CIO program is based

on faith in the common man,
whether wage-earner, white-col-
lar worker, farmer, professional
man, storekeeper or housewife,"
It concluded. "Their welfare
should be the nation's chief goal
and they should be given full
opportunity to participate in
economic and political decisions
which affect them."
Signing the report, which in-

cluded a foreword by CIO Presi-
dent Philip Murray, were John
Brophy, director of CIO indus-
trial union councils, Clinton S.
Golden, United Steelworkers
(CIO), and J. Raymond Walsh,
CIO research and education di-
rector.

NEW YORK (FP) —Repre-
sentatives of 20 national Negro
organizations, in a unity move
of great significance, formulated
a yardstick for measuring candi-
dates for office in 1944, stressing
the war, elimination of the poll
tax and establishment of the right
to vote in every state.
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Youth Poll Proves
Troops Want Vote
NEW YORK (FP)—A na-

tionwide poll conducted si-
multaneously in 16 cities

among men in the armed

forces by American Youth for
Democracy revealed them 32

to 1 for the original Green-
Lucas soldier vote bill. Of

7,698 polled, 7,454 favored the

' bill while only 244 were op-
posed.
The poll was taken in Hart-

ford, Conn., San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Oakland and
Berkeley, Calif., St. Louis,
Pittsburg, Milwaukee, Chi-

cago, Newark, N. J., Phila-
delphia, Detroit and Flint.

Mich., New York, Minneapolis
and Baltimore.

Royal Plant
Wages Face
Arbitration
• CHICAGO—Although a con-

traet has been signed between

Royal Mfg. Co. of Duquesne and

Local 208, ILWU, the case is

still open for settlement of wages
through arbitration,

At a meeting with Arbitrator
Rader of the U. S. Conciliation
Service, the union was repre-
sented by Gertrude Johnson, Mary
Hunt, and Ozella Wright, mem-

bers of the Arbitration Commit-
tee, and Al Caplan and Laura
Sward, regional director and in-
ternational representative, re-
spectively.

One of the highlights of the ar-
bitration conference was a tour
through the plant, conducted by
the plant personnel manager.
Every operation was examined
carefully for job descriptions and
comparative skill so that job
classifications could be ascer-
tained.

The Company and the Union
each have 10 days in which to
exchange briefs and an additional
10 days to exchange answer
briefs.

SAN FRANCISCO—The War
Manpower Mobilization Commit-
tee estimates that 40 per cent
more women of the Bay area
could be employed in war indus-
try if an adequate child care
program was adopted.

Even Honorary
CIO Membership
Scares Joe Ryan
NEW YORK—President-For-

Life Joseph P. Ryan of the
International Longshoremen's
Association h a s announced
that he will complain to Ac-
tor's Equity the acceptance by

Paul Robeson of honorary
memberships in CIO unions.
' The great singer and actor
was made an honorary mem-
ber of the ILWU along with
Rockwell Kent last fall. Both
were honored for their devo-
tion to democracy and con-
tributions to the cultural and
economic advancement of all
peoples. Robeson also is an
honorary member of the
N M U.
"He's got to choose between

CIO and AFL," said Ryan.
Robeson called it a tempest in
a teapot.

Paton Transferred
To Sari Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO—Pfc. Eu-

gene Paton, former secretary-
treasurer of the ILWU, has been
transferred here from Salt Lake
City.

• •

Riots—He's Ford Man Now
DETROIT (FP)—During the

June, 21 race riots here, labor

tried to force the FBI to inveeti-
gate connections between the dis-
orders, fifth column elements and
the Ford Motor Co. The FBI

wouldn't budge.

Recently Detroit FBI Chief

John S. Bugas went openly over
to the Ford Motor Co. as as-
sistant to Personnel Director
Harry Bennett,

The Civil Rights Federation
has asked Attorney General
Fra.nces Biddle to investigate
Bugas' connection with the Ford
company during the past few
years "and to discover why no
action has been taken to uproot
Detroit's fifth column."

In a farewell statement, Bugas
said: "The arsenal of democracy,
Detroit, has been free of . . the
things that could seriously dis-
rupt the war effort." It was
Bugas, Biddle was reminded, who
said the Detroit riots were "spon-
taneous combustion."

"Only last October," the CRP
informed Biddle, "there was turn-
ed over to Mr. Bugas' office here
full details of the operations of
two Ford employes, officers of
the United Sons of America, suc-
cessor body to the Ku Klux Klan,
and their organized anti-Negro,
anti-labor activities. ,

famous oompany. He Joins the
payroll which harbored Fritz
Kuhn; which supports Charles A.
Lindbergh, wearer of the Hitler
medal; which nurtured, and per-
haps still does, John W. Kroos,
Ukrainian fascist. He joins the
payroll of Henry Ford, himself
the wearer of a Hitler medal and
employer of labor spies."

Albert Pick Co. Case
Still Before WLB
CHICAGO—The Albert Pick

Co. case Is still pending before
the National War Labor Board.
Briefs submitted by both the
Company and the Union will be
exchanged this Week, and a hear-
ing will be set soon.

Free Enterpriser Claims
Full Employment Impossible
NEW YORK (FP)—"A job for

every person willing and able to

work is absolutely incompatible

with the free enterprise system,"
Treasurer Marion B. Folsom of

the Eastman Kodak Co. said in

Inaugurating the Committee for
Economic Development postwar

plan.
"It seems as unpopular not to

want full employment as it would
be not to believe in mother love,"
he continued, "but we have to
be realistic."
Aim of CED is to stave off

government postwar planning.
Business itself, Folsom declared,
will "take responsibility for de-
vising bold plans for reducing
postwar unemployment to a bed-
rock minimum."

CED plans to send experts into
Industrial communities to analyze
markets, production capacities,
help manufacturers re - design
products and plan for postwar
reconversion.

Protests Terminate
'White Labor' Label
ANACORTES, Wash. (FP) —

Snow Cap Puget Sound sockeye
salmon, canned by the Fisher-
men's Packing Co. here, will no
longer carry the offensive label,
"vacuum packed by white labor."
After protests by the National
Assn. for Advancement of Col-
ored People, the company agreed
to the new labels printed for
use of its product.

!PHU Setup
Completed
At Kurly Kate
CHICAGO- Employees of the

Kurly Kate Corporation, menu-
lecturers of curled wire products
and metal sponges, have com-
pleted organization into Local
208, ILWif. Al their rirst plant
Union meeting, the membership
showed great enthusiasm for the
union and the unirn program as
outlined by Bernard Lucas, Presi-
dent of Local 208.

Temporary stewards are Annie
Johnson and Dottie Harris. A
negotiating committee, consisting
of Jewell Mullen, Bessie Johnson,
Juanita Smith, and Marguerite
Smith, has already prepared a
rough draft of the union contract
which will be submitted fer the
membership's approval next
week. -

A petition for representation
was filed January 5, 1944, by
Laura Sward, International Rep-
resentative, who is in charge of
the organizing di

Red Cross Will Ask
$200,000,00 in Drive

\V SHINGT(iN A War Pond
of $200,000,000 will lie asked of
the American pohiic next March
to finance wail ime operations of
the American Red Cross, Chair-
man Norman II. Davie an-
nounced.

Of this sum, $140,000,000 will
be required by the national or-
ganization to fimuice its national
and inlernalionai activities, of
which apptoximately 85 er ceot
will be z,, pelit hr ctly for }tell
Cross services to Amorica's men
in the lighting forc,-K, Mr. Davie
said. The remainder of the na-
tional gee!, or eeoeioomoo repre-
sents the approximate aggregate
of the amounls roquired by the
3,756 chapters for vsork in their
local communities, the major par.
lion of weieli is for 1-o,,,iistance
to servicemen and jarialit?s,

Detroit FBI Chief Ignored Isn't It Possible
In Peacetime?
NEW YORK (lei National

Income in the U. S. inse in No-
vember to a new high of $13,,,,
237,000,000, the Alexander Hamil-
ton Institute figures. Total in-
come fcr the first 10 months of
the year amounted to $115,439,-
000,000, an increase of ri',; over
last year.

The 1043 national income Is
expected to top the $120,000,-
000,000 reached in 1042 by $20,e
000,000,000. The institute said:
"It is possible that if the war
continues throughout next year,
the national income will reach
another, still higher, record."

MINNEAPOLIS — Minnesota

will have a state CIO paper by

February.

Maxwell Bros. Box Plant
Organized By Local 208
CHICAGO — ILWU Local 208 under contract to Local 208 and

has completed organization of the addition of Maxwell Bros. Box
the 250 Maxwell Bros, Box Corn- will give Local 208 jurisdiction
pany employees and an NLRB over 80 per cent, of the entire
case is now pending. Temporary wooden box industry in Chicago.
Stewards have been elected and Al Caplan, Regional Director,
the members are looking forward and Laura Sward, internat ional
to quick recognition of the union • Representative, are guiding the
so that 6oritract negotiations may organizational drive at the Max
begin soon. • well Bros. plant.

- Raikborne, hair & Ridgway Co. • Steve Kielczwski,•bette rt
"Now Bugas goes to join a and Republic Box are already as "Bailey-, is the Chief Stew
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Tenth Anniversary of Reichstag Fire Trial
Recalls Dimitrov's Call for Unity of Workers
(Editor's Note: On December

22 trade unionists and others in
New York under the joint chair-
manship of Paul Robeson and
Frederick N. Myers celebrated
the tenth anniversary of the
Reichstag Fire Trial with a rally
at Carnegie hall. Below, Leo
Huberman, noted labor writer,
reviews the famous frameup and
points out some of its lessons
for labor.)

By LEO HUBERMAN

George Dimitrov will live in
history as one of the greatest
men of all time.

Single-handed, he gave the
Nazis their first major defeat.
The field of battle was a Nazi

courtroom. He was surrounded
on all sides by Nazi guards. All
weapons of war were in the Nazi
arsenal. Dimitrov stood alone.
He had nothing to fight with
except indorrittable courage—and
the understanding of wor ld
events that comes from intensive
study, and active participation in
the struggle of the dispossessed
for a decent life.

SIX MONTHS IN JAIL

That was all he had. It was
enough. He won the victory.

After lying chained for six long
months in a Nazi jail, Dimitrov
was brought into the Leipsig
courtroom. He was a Bulgarian
trade unionist, a leader of the
Communist Party, accused of
complicity in the burning of the
Reichstag.
The people of the world held

their breath as the great drama
unfolded. They saw Dimitrov,
the accused, become the accuser.
He was given a Fascist lawyer
to help in the "defense." He re-
fused to accept the offer—a Nazi
trick, he called it, to help the
prosecution, ,not him. He would
conduct his own defense.

"Guilty, or not guilty?"
"Guilty", he shouted. You, the

Nazis, are guilty of the crime for
which you have put me on trial.
He explained to the court—

and to the listening world—that
the criminal act of burning the
Reichstag could not have been
done by Communists because it
did not fit into the Communist
pattern. "Such a party, when it
speaks to the million-strong
masses of the proletariat, when
It adopts its decisions on tactics
and on the immediate tasks, does
so seriously, with a full sense of
its responsibility. .. . Mass work,
mass struggle, mass resistance,
the united front, no adventurist
acts. Such is the alpha and
omega of Communist tactics...."
But what the Communists

could not do, the Nazis them-
selves could—and did—do. The
President of the Court tried to
prevent Dimitrov from naming
the guilty party. "If you attack
the German Government," he
warned, "I will deprive you of
the right to speak."

WOULDN'T SILENCE

But Dimitrov could not be si-
lenced. He continued with his
analysis: "Thyssen and Krupp
wanted to establish in the coun-
try the principle of autocratic
rule and absolute domination
Under their virtual leadership,
coupled with a considerable cut-
ting down of the living standard
of the working class, and for
this purpose it was necessary to
crush the revolutionary proletar-
iat. The Communist Party in this
period was striving to form the
united front in order to unite
the forces for defense against
the attempts made by the Na-
tional-Socialists to destroy the
labor movement.
"The National - Socialists re-

quired a diversive maneuver in
order to distract attention from
the difficulties within the national
camp and break the united front
of the workers. The 'national
government' needed an imposing
pretext for the issue of its emerg-
ency deeree of February 28,
abolishing freedom of the press
and inviolability of the person
and establishing a system of po-
lice repressions, concentration
camps and other means of strug-
gle against the Communista...."

Unif Unity for Victory was the theme of a jammed Carnegie Hall rally in New York Dec. 22,
y honoring Bulgarian Labor Leader George Dimitrov on the tenth anniversary of the defeat

he handed the Nazis in their own court at the historic Reichstag Fire Trial. The speakers were (left
to right) Arthur Upham Pope, chairman of the Comittee for National Morale; Dr. Channing H. Tobias,
member of the National Board of the YMCA; Earl Browder, general secretary of the Communist Party:
Frederick N. Myers, vice-president of the National Maritime Union, C10; N. Y. C. Councilman
Michael Quill, president of the Transport Workers Union, C10; Arthur Garfield Hays of the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union; Louis Adamic, author and president of the United Committee of South
Slavic Americans.

The Nazis were overwhelmed.
They had planned to use the trial
to forge an indestructible weapon
against the Communists. But
Dimitrov outmaneuvered them.
He was using the trial to expose
their crimes to the world.
Even the Nazi press admitted

it. The Neue Leipziger Zeitung
wrote: "It was not easy for Dr.
Hunger to force this volcanic man
into the deck . . . He shifted the
microphone when he needed it
and never forgot to address him-
self indirectly to the foreign cor-
respondents. It is the echo that
he is after and—a glance at the
world press shows this—he will
get it.'.
And the Leipziger Neuste

Nachrichten said: "After Dimi-
trov's first words, one felt that
this man had drawn even this
great trial into his exclusively
political existence. At once he
means to force tribunal into be-
coming a stage.. . The whole
courtroom is suddenly charged
with political energy."

GOERING WAS AFRAID
The Nazis brought their heavi-

est guns into court. First Goer-
ing, then Goebbels. It was no
use. Dimitrov could not be made
to crack.
On the contrary, be became

stronger. He put Goering on the
stand. When he had finished
with him, Goering was foaming
at the mouth. While the police
were forcibly removing Dimi-
trov, Goering shouted. "You are
a scoundrel! I am not afraid
of you! Look out you don't fall
into my hands when you get
outside this court!"
Think of it. Dimitrov was the

accused, standing trial for his
life in a Nazi courtroom. He was
face to face with the No. 2 man
in Fascist Germany. Yet It was
Goering, not Dimitrov, who found
it necessary to shout "I am not
afraid of you!"
Goebbels came off second best

too. Dimitrov grew stronger with
every encounter with a Nazi of-
ficial.

HE CALLED THE TURN
On December 23, 1933 the trial

was over. Dimitrov was acquit-
ted.
In February, 1934 he was re-

leased and sent to Moscow.
Working people everywhere

have reason to be proud of
George Dimitrov. He called the
turn of the Nazis at the very
moment when they came to

power. He showed the world that
there was only one way to de-
feat the Nazis—to fight and
fight hard.
Had the statesmen of the

world profited by his example
there would have been no ap-
peasement, no Munich—and mil-
lions of lives would not have been
needlessly sacrificed.
It is a matter of great impor-

tance that the workers of the
world are, at long last, doing all
they can to forge that interna-
tional labor unity which Dimitrov
called for long ago. Himself a
trade union learer—at 18 he was
secretary of the typographical
union. Dimitrov eight years ago
laid out this workers' program

for the overthrow of fascism:
DEATH KNELL AT HAND
"The first thing that must be

done, the thing with which to
begin, is to form a united front,
to establish unity of action of
the workers in every factory, in
every district, in every region,
in every country, all over the
world. Unity of action of the
proletariat on a national and in-
ternational scale is the mighty
weapon which renders the work-
ing class capable not only of suc-
cessful defense but also of suc-
cessful counter - attack against
fascism, against the class enemy."
Labor all over the world has

responded to that call. The death-
knell of Fascism is at hand.

Justice Department Treads
Softly Against Seditionists
From the Washington Bureau or the
ILWU Dispatcher

While the Federal Grand Jury
Indictment of 30 seditionists is
good news, it offers fresh evi-
dence that the Department of
Justice has no intention of going
after Willie Hearst..
In an effort to make its ease

legal-proof, the Department has
narrowed the basis of the indict-
ment to show direct connections
between the Nazi government and
the conspirators.

Naturally, you can't get Willie
Hearst or Father Coughlin or
Gerald L. K. Smith on those
grounds. You can't prove they
get money or direct Instructions
from the Nazi master-minds in
Berlin. But they do just as much
damage as any of the 30 sedition-
lets indicted.
The hate peddlers were indicted

because they attempted to "in-
terfere with, mpair and influ-
ence the loyalty, morale and dis-
cipline of the military and naval
forces of the United States."

That's exactly what the ILWU
Dispatcher has been accusing
Willie Hearst of and is ready to
prove the charge.
But the super-cautious lawyers

in the Justice Department elimi-
nated from the new Grand Jury
Indictment any person -vhom they
could/it' prove had direct tie-ups
with Nazi officials.
Dropped from the indictment

were the America First Commit-
tee, the Black Legion, the Ku
Klux Klan, the National Commit-
tee to Keep America Out of For-

eign Wars, run by Rep. Hamilton
Fish, William Griffin, publisher
of the New York Enquirer, and a
number of other seclitionists.
However, the department is still
investigating them.

The elimination of the New
York Enquirer which followed a
consistently pro-Nazi line, is con-
sidered significant. It raises the
question of just how "direct" the
connections had to be.

As a matter of fact, the De-
partment's refusal to go after ap-
peaser groups brought a round of
applause from the Chicago Trib-
une.
The head of the Tribune's

Washington Bureau, Arthur Sears
Henning, crowed that "this time
the department steered clear of
the attempt to smear pre-Pearl
Harbor anti-interventionists as se-
dition ists."
This is the third time the de-

partment has brought indictments
against these pro-Nazi disrupters
still at large to carry on their
work and send stuff through the

Many or the statements attrib-
uted to the conspirators, such
as, accusing the Roosevelt ad-
ministration of deliberately in-
viting the Japanese attack and
of being influenced by interna-
tional Jewry have appeared in
slightly watered-down form in
the pro-Nazi press.

When is the Department of
Justice going to take off its kid
gloves in dealing with the Hearst-
McCormick-Patterson axis?,

Dimitrov,Tito
Compared by
Louis Adamic

By LOUIS ADAMIC
(Mr. Adamic is a noted au-

thor and authority on the Bal-
kans. The following is excerpted
from his speech at the New
York rally in honor of George
Dimitrov on the Tenth Anni-
versary of the Reichstag Fire
trial.)
I don't know if Dimitrov of

Bulgaria and Tito of Yugoslavia
have met; they probably have.
Dimitrov's connections and in-
terest in Yugoslavia were close;
his wife, Lyuba Ivoshevich, was a
Serbian. But it does not matter
much whether the two men met
or not. They have a lot in com-
mon.

Dimitrov's victory over fascism
took place ten years ago in the
Leipzig courtroom. The accused
turned accuser, making a fool of
the Nazi state machine, rousing
such a wave of admiration and
storm of protest over the world
that the Nazis were forced to
acquit him and allow him to go
to Russia.

TITO UNITED FORCES
Tito's victory over fascism took

place in a Balkan country occu-
pied by the Nazis. In the face
of the occupation and of a mer-
ciless technique of depopulation;
in the face of internal religious
and sectional clashes; in the face
of civil war fomented by the pre-
war Yugoslav regime in its at-
tempt to keep the way open for
a return of the undemocratic
pre-war setup, Tito and his Par-
tisans and their non-military sup-
porters did two things at once.
They pinned down 15 to 30 Axis
divisions in Yugoslavia, and they
welded together the bulk of the
Yugoslav people into the Libera-
tion Front. They united a politi-
cally mature body of men and
women who have not only de-
manded a democratic country
after the war, but already laid its
foundation.
Dr. Ivan Ribar, a well-known

Yugoslav democrat, now heads
a provisional government made
up of men from all sections of
Yugoslavia and all parties except
the supporters of the old regime.
This composition clearly shows
that the new government has the
backing of the vast majority.
SUBMERGE DIFFERENCES

It is a peoples' government
with a democratic program. The
most significant fact Is that It
is the achievement of Commu-
nists and non-Communists work-
ing together—a course recom-
mended by Dimitrov in 1935. In
Yugoslavia people are submerg-
ing their smaller diffences in the
determination to free their land
for the Yugoslav peoples.

Their slogan is "Death to Fas-
cism. Liberty to the People."
What's more, they mean it liter..
ally. That is their program. They
are willing to sacrifice every-
thing to get it. Still more, they
have a pretty ,elear idea of what
fascism actually is, and what lib-
erty actually is. All-out war on
one's own soil is a frightfully ef-
ficient teacher.
I look forward to a South-

Slavic federation which, with, the
consent of the Bulgarians, will in-
clude Bulgaria. There le even a
possibility of a Balkan Federa-
tion with a government in which
we will see blended principles de-
rived from Switzerland, the USA
and the USSR.
LOOK TO RUSSIA
The South-Slays perhaps will

look primarily to Russia, partly
because they too are Slays, partly
because Russia has shown what
can be accomplished when a
backward country is developed by
its peoples for its peoples. And
partly too because the brand of
guts in the Russians' all-out
battle against the Nazis—a bat-
tle which goes on as intensely
on the production line, on the
farms, in the cities, as it does on
the firing lines is the same
brand as the guts of the South-
Slavic Partisans, who are en-
gaged in making a Phoenix while
the fire still burns.

Tito and the Partisans--like
George Dimitrov, like the Rus-
sians—have their eyes wide open.
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Earns Title as Nation's No. 1 War WorkerFDR Truly
From the Washington Bureau of the
ILLWU Dispatcher

By EVA LAPIN
One of the best things about

being a reporter in Washington
is the opportunity to attend Presi;
dent Roosevelt's press confer-
ences. Since they are held twice
a week you get a chance to ob-
serve the President first-hand, to
see him in action, to note his
physical condition, his mood and
the course of his thinking.
Now that 1941 has actually ar-

rived, the $64 question once again
is will tete President run for a
fourth term. The "inside dope"
here is that he hasn't yet made
up his mind. Even Harry Hop-
kins and Jimmie Byrnes, his clos-
est advisers, aren't in the know.
So much depends on the course
of the war, the situation on the
home front and the demand for
his re-election.
FULL OF PEP
Aside from whether he is going

to pitch his hat in the ring again,
what a lot of people want to
know is if the President is in
shape to take on the toughest
job in the U. S. A. for another
four years. How has the job of
planning the global struggle af-
fected him? Is he so preoccupied
with military matters that he has
lost all interest in progressive
currents at home? Does he look
tired and willing to chuck the
job to someone else?

I'll make a stab at trying to
answer some of them. The Presi-
dent certainly looks a lot older
than when he came into office in
1932—but he doesn't look like a
"tired liberal."
His personal physician says

he is in better physical shape
than ever. His weight remains
the same, which is important for
a man who can't exergke and is
confined to his chair. The recent
trip to Cairo and Teheran didn't
wear him down, he returned in
excellent health and spirits. Of
course the President suffers from
frequent colds, but so does every-
body else who has to live in

. Washington's miserable climate.
GETS DAILY SWIM
The , President works a lc t

harder than he did before we
tackled the job of beating the
Axis, but he still takes off time
to relax. He gets a daily swim,
a brief visit with his stamp col-
lection, an occasional movie in
the evening and a very sound
night's sleep.

Ills ability to relax completely
and get away to Hyde Park or a
cruise when th9 going becomes

too severe, enables him to keep
up with a grueling schedule.
The major portion of the Presi-

dent's time is now spent in read-
ing military dispatches, studying

the huge globe and maps which

line his office, and conferring

with top military officials. But he
still retains his intimate knowl-
edge of internal affairs and his
ability to skim through a lengthy
report quickly and get the gist
of it.
CRACKS AT HEARST
He keeps his eye on the news

by reading the main Washington,

New York, Baltimore and Chi-

cago papers and he certainly
knows *hat appears in the
Hearst and pro-Nazi press from
his frequent cracks at the hate-
Roosevelt boys.
The President signs his name

on some document or letter about

po times a day and sees at least
a dozen callers. He certainly is

entitled to be called America's

No. 1 War Worker.
A typical presidential day be-

gins about 8:30 n the morning

with breakfast and conferences

with General Edwin (Pa) Watson,

who handles appointments; Steve

Early, who handles the press;

Harry Hopkins and other close'

advisers who pop into his bed-
room.
At 10 a. m., the Boss, as his

Staff calls him, is over in his
office in the low-slung Executive

Wing and ready to tackle the
pile on his gadget-laden desk.
MANY DROP IN
The President has a host of

regular conferences. There are
the regular Cabinet meetings,
conferences with the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, with. General Marshall
and Admire; King, and occasion-

ally the Labor Victory Commit-
tee. High Army and Navy offi-
cials are prone to drop in at any
time, as well as diplomats from
foreign countries.

Every Tuesday and Friday he
meets the press and usually en-
gages in some verbal combat
with them. The President has
great poise in ducking newspaper-
men who try to stump him. Occa-
sionally, he becomes flustered as
he did recently when a reporter
asked him whether he was plan-
ning to run for a fourth term.

The President simply became
embarrassed at that one. He
floundered around for a moment
and then said the question was
picayune. As he said later, he
hoped the reporter didn't mind
his saying that, after all, he had
to say something.

AT OFFICE 'TL 6
On one Tuesday, his list of ap-

F. D. R.
e . he's Na. 1 War Worker

pointments ran as follows. At
11;15 the Belgian Ambassador,
at 11:30 Secretary of the Treas-
ury Morgenthau, Jimmie Byrnes,
Fred Vinson, Samuel Rosenman
and Randolph Paul. Something to
do with taxes, no doubt.
At 12:30, State Department of-

ficial William Phillips. dropped in
and at 1:00 the President had
lunch. At 3:15 p. m. the Vice-
President, House Speaker Sam
Rayburn, Senator Albert Barkley
and Congressman John McCor-

mack trooped in to discuss mat.
tore up on Capitol Hill. At 4:00
there was the usual press confer-
ence.
A good deal of time Is spent in

preparing messages to Congress
and putting his own finishing
touches on rough drafts of
speeches prepared for him.
The President often stays in

his office till six, and after din-
ner with Mrs. Roosevelt and close
friends, will put in another few
hours- catching up with military
dispatches.

BENDS BACKWARDS

Since most of his time is now
devoted to the progress of the
war, the President has shifted
many domestic responsibilities
to men like Southereer Jimmie
Byrnes and Economic Stabilizer
Fred Vinson. The economic prob-
lems ea the home front have
been left largely to these men,
and they certainly haven't done
a good job of it. They have tried
to make labor toe the line when
the stabilization program has
bogged down at every other point.

Many times when the President
hasn't time to really straighten
out a situation, he creates a new
super-agency to replace the old
Inefficient one. There is so much
political intrigue and antagonism
among personalities in Washing-
ton, that the President tends to
bend backwards in effecting a
compromise. This is why he let
former Undersecretary of State
Sumner Welles go to placate
Secretary Hun and slapped down
Vice-President Henry Wallace to
assuage the feelings of gecretary

of Commerce Jesse Jones.

NEEDS- MORE BACKING

The President has only twenty-
four hours a day, too. And he
is trying to run a global war as
well as the home front. Sure he
makes lots of mistakes, but he
is under constant pressure to ap-
pease the Southern tories in his
party without enough backing
from the folks on the right side
of the fence.
One of the most serious aspects

of the recent railroad and steel
wage controversies is the grow-
ing rift he wee!' the President and
large sections of the labor move-
ment. Resentment by labor at

the outmoded administration
wage 'policy has been fanned by
Republicans and reactionary
Democrats on Capitol Hill who
want to split the trade unions
away from the President.

Unless all of labor is solidly
behind the administration in 1944
there is little hope of enlisting
the aid, of the middle-classes and
the small farmers to put the
win-the-war forces back in of-
fice.

"DR. WIN-THE-WAR*
Labor's support for Roosevelt

doesn't mean handing Jimmie
Byrnes or the War Labor Board
a blank check to carry on with
their inadequate wage policy. It
means more pressure on the Pres-
ident to revise the outdated Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics cost-of-
living index to jack up wages so
that the workers can give whole-
hearted support to the Demo-
cratic party in 1944.

When the President introduced
"Dr. Win-the-War" at a recent
press conference as the succes-
sor to "Old Dec New Deal," he
wasn't abandoning the progres-
sive and social reforms which
characterized his early adminis-
trations.
He was simply emphasizing

that the first job today is winning
the war and that social, reforms
must be carried forward in the
framework of international co-
operation in the post-war world.

PEOPLE NEED HIM

The stirring defense he made
of social security, slum clear-
ance, old-age insurance, aid to
low-income farmers and work re-
lief indicate that he realizes the
need of perpetuating such re-
forms.
But the President has broad-

ened his horizon and is think-
ing in terms of more security and
opportunity for the entire world,
not only for America.

In his New Year's Day message
he said the United Nations are
giving attention "to -the different
kind of struggle which must fol-
low the military phase—the
struggle against disease, malnu-
trition, unemployment and many
forms of economic and social dis-
tress."

think the American people

Mr. Hogby Gets Sick to His Stomach .
"Wait until the troops come

home," said Mr. Hogby. ''They'll
take care of the unions."

"I wouidin't be too sure," said
Mr. Whipple.

"You're never sure of any-
thing," said Hogby. "You make
me sick to my stomach."

"What do you expect them to
do? Beat up on their parents?"
asked Whipple.

"What have their parents got
to do with it?"
"There are more union men

and their sons and daughters in
the army than anyone else."
"It doesn't matter," said Hog-

by. "You know how a war ends.
The troops come home. They're
mustered out. Jobs are scarce.
Strikes everywhere-1'
"That's what I'm trying to tell

you," said Whipple. "How do you
know there will be strikes?"
"Certainly there will be

strikes," said Hogby.
"What in the hell would they

strike for at a time when indus-
tries are shutting down to switch
over to peace production? That
wouldn't hurt us any and they
know it."
"They'll strike," said Hogby.

"Don't worry."
"What makes you so sure?"
"We'll cut wages," said Hogby

smugly, re-lighting his dead cigar
and blowing out the match.
"There are a lot of things we
can do. They'll strike."

"You're too damn sure of your-
self," said Whipple.

Hogby blew out a cloud of
smoke and looked at the ceiling
as if dreaming. "Unemployed
servicemen looking for jobs
everywhere. We can hire them
without regard for the union. If
the union kicks we'll say they're
trying to deny jobs to ex-service-
men."
"You forget this legislation

•

"We'll Get Them Snarled Up"

they're proposing to keep the
servicemen on the federal pay-
rolls until they get jobs. You
forget these federal works proj-
ects they're proposing to maintain
employment and wages during
the transition. You forget this
talk about expanding Social Se-
curity."
"They won't get far with that,"

said Hogby, flicking his ashes
Scornfully into a tray,
"Why not?"
"The elections," said Hogby.

"We'll have a Republican admin-
istration after November and all
that will go in the waste basket."
"What makes you so sure of

that?"
"Everything. The treud is Re-

publican. You can see it all over
the co un t ry."
"The trend might change."
Hogby shook his head. "Not a

chalice," he said. "We've got
practically every paper in the

country blaming the Roosevelt
administration for the depres-
sion, the war, labor troubles, the
high cost of living, the flu epi-
demic —we've got them on the
run."
"You seem to think people are

crazy," said Whipple.
-Maybe they are," said Hogby.

"They're so punch drunk from
war strarn and overtime they
don't know whether they'ra go-
ing or coming. All they want is
to go back to the old daya."

want to share his concept of
the "enhanced well-being of na-
tions and individuals every-
where" and they are going to in-
sist that President Roosevelt be
at the helm of the government to
lead us in that direction.

CIO CouncilAids
Sleepy Lagooners
LOS ANGELES (FP) — The

San Francisco CIO Council, al-
ready on record in support of
the Sleepy Lagoon Defense Com-
mittee, has voted to make a
donation to the committee each
month for the next six months.
Defendants in the Sleepy La-

goon cede were 17 boys, all but
one Mexican - Americans, rail-
roaded to prison on frameup
"murder" cliarges in the midst
of an artificially stirred up cam-
paign of race hatred here.
The committee has headquar-

ters at 1006 Broadway Arcade
Bldg., Los Angeles 13, and has
prepared a, pamphlet on the case
which it is distributing for 5c.

Toledano Warns
Of Bolivia Fascists
MEXICO CITY (ALN) - -"The

political background of some of
the leaders of .the Nationalist
Revolutionary Movement (MNR)
in Bolivia does not guarantee the
democratic affiliat ion of their '-
gime," Vicente Lombardo Tole-
dano, president of Confederation
of Latin American Workers
(CTAL), told Allied Labor News.
"Some of the leaders are open-

ly pro-fascist and are linked with
the Ramirez regime in Argen-
tina," he said. 'During the most
critical phase in the war against
Hitler, in the summer of 1941,
they attempted to create an anti-
United States and pro-Nazi gov-
ernment,"

War Expenditures
7 Billions in Month
WASHINGTON (FP) — War

'expenditures for the. month of
November went to a new high
of 87,794,600,000, an increase of
8689,000,000 over October, or
nearly in per cent. Average daily
expenditure was close to $300,s
000,00e.

• . By MIKE QUINN
"The old days were no good,"

said Whipple.
"They've forgotten that," said

Hogby. "And the younger ones
don't even remember. Reaction is
the name for it. People go just
so far, then they want to crawl
back tutu the past. It's always
been that way."
"You're counting too much on

people being crazy," said Whip.
pie. "I tell you they've learned
a thing or two."
"1 know human nature," said

Hogby. "They're 1 I thinking In
terms of television juke boxes
and an airplane in every garage
after the war. They don't know
enough to come in out of the
rain.''
"They know enough to put up

a hell of a fight on this subsidy
Issue—and the soldier vote—and
the sales tax."
"You mean that lousy CIO?"
"Say what you like, they're pre-

paring to meet the troops coming
home with plans for jobs and
benefits and God knows what.
And they'll get results. This for
the serviceman, that for the
serviceman----you're not going to
put anything over on them."
"No? You think we won't.

We'll have them fighting so much
among themselves they won't
even have time to tip their hate
to the troops coming home. We'll
turn the whites against the
blacks and get them snarled up
on the racial issue. Then we'll
tell the troops being mustered
out that the Jews have grabbed
all the jobs behind their backs
—and blame the unions.-

"Hell, that's what Hitler tried."1
"Well, what a it?"
"What of it! Look where he's

winding up,-
"Damn .11," said Hogby. "I wish

you'd try to see the bright side
at things. You make me sick te
may stomach."
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SW TO READ A NEWSPAPER
Police Beating of NMU Brother
Recalls Press Ties to Brutality

By Morris Watson
On December 17, 1943, Elio

Aguado, National Maritime Union
recruiting delegate, reported to
New Yoik police that his chief
steward uniform, bank book, sea-
men's papers and a number of
war bonds had been stolen from
his home on West 41st Street.
Three days later two New York
policemen accompanied by two
Jersey City cops came to
Aguado's home at 10 o'clock at
night and asked him to come to
police headquarters to identify
his stolen property.

When he arrived at the nearest
precinct station, Aguado was told
by the Jersey City policemen
that he would have to go with
them to Jersey City to identify
his property because the burglar
had been caught there.

Arriving in Jersey City, which
Is a sort of a fascist oasis in
America ruled in absolute Nut-
like fashion by Mayor Hague,
Aguado was himself accused of
being a burglar, finger printed,
mugged, booked, thrown into jail
and then worked over, which is
polite police terminology for a
most inhumane beating.
After the beating, which lasted

for three hours and was admin-
istered by three cops with rub-
ber hoses, the NMU brother was
taken before a magistrate and
dismissed. The only clue to the
purpose of the outrage was in
the remarks of the cops as they
flayed about with their rubbes
hoses: "So, you're one of Joe
Curran's bunch? Another one of
those communists, eh? All of
youse seamen is reds!"
I read about this matter in

The Pilot, one of the world's best
In the way of labor papers, and
It set me to thinking about that
part of pplice corruption which
is directly traceable to the com-
plaisance if not complicity of the
commereial press. Police admin-
ister brutal beatings to suspects
and to people they don't like--
and most especially to members
of minority groups—in almost
every city of the land. If any
commercial paper has ever at-
tempted to expose the lawless-
ness it has escaped my notice.

Sometimes Police
Get Careless
A common phrase in a news-

paper is: "Police said the suspect
confessed." Whenever you read
that On ase you can bet a hun-
dred to one that the suspect
was beaten in most sadistic fash-
ion to the point just short of
death. But that is the part of
such stories that newspapers
never tell, though it is not un-
common for the police reporter
to comment, when he phones the
story in to a rewrite man: "They
ain't got the right guy hut they
beat a confession outa him."
There are rare occasions, of

course, when police go too far
and kill somebody or get careless
and beat up some guy whose
family has the money to generate
a squawk. Scandal ensues then,
but the papers manage to stick
to vague generalities in the cov-
erage.
From the press room of the

central police headquarters in

Omaha, Nebr., I used to hear

screams emanating from the big

room the detective department

kept for the purpose. One day I

was in that big room when the

detectives brought a man in for

a working over. My presence
wasn't noticed. The door was
locked and what happened after
that is something I never want
to see again in my life. I had
been at the front in World War I.
It made me sick to see 'trains
and blood and bone exposed, but
never so sick as I got that day
when I witnessed and felt the
acute suffering of a fellow human
being at the hands of sadistic
brutes, I was young enough to
wonder how such brutes could
obtain responsible police jobs. I
was on to find out.
Unable to stand the beating

after its first few minutes— even
though I wasn't the fellow get-

ting it—I demanded that I be let
out of the room. The detectives
hadn't noticed me until then.
Cowards at heart, one of them
said: "Listen, you didn't see
nothin', see?" I wouldn't have
had the voice for it even if I
had been disposed to reply.

"I got out of the place, re-
covered sufficiently to sit before
a typewriter, and wrote an ac-
curate description of what I had
witnessed with my own eyes, in-
sofar as taste would allow. I
went further, and exposed the
whole system • by which the
Omaha ponce had been sending
Innocent men to the state peni-
tentiary in order to build a per-
fect record for crime detection.
The system was simple. A crime
or series of crimes would be re-
ported. A pair of detectives
would be assigned to a particular
crime. They would ask perfunc-
tory questions of the victim,
enough to establish in an eviden-
tiary way that a crime bad been
committed. If the crime had
the earmarks of local talent, the
detectives would hie themselves
off to a police stoolpigeon for a
lead. If none of the current stool-
pigeons could help, their next
stop would be the railroad yards.

They Liked Music
—for a Reason
There they would snatch a

luckless suspect from among
hobes on a train corning across
the river from Iowa. That the
hobo probably never saw Ne-
braska before in his life made
no difference. If he was a Negro
or Mexican, or if bis English
had a trace of foreign accent
in it, he was a goner, for the
next place he would find himself
would be in that big detective
room wth rubber hoses flaying
about him and heavy boots land-
ing in vulnerable places until, in
desperation, he signed a paper
describing in minute detail how
he committed the "crime."

The story never saw print. I
was told by the then editors of
the Omaha World - Herald (1)
that the police might deny the
story and (2) that the people in-
volved didn't amount to much
anyway. Later on older hands
wised me up on the score. Busi-
ness in Omaha supported the now
departed Torn Dennison's corrupt
political machine in the town be-
cause he got their taxes sliced
down, and of course the paper
supported business. Besides, the
owner of the paper was a 'United
States Senator and the political
support of Dennison wasn't to be
sneezed at. Every cop on the
police force was a Dennison
henchman, which is why the Den-
nison gambling and even shadier
joints flourished without legal
interference.

My professional duties took me
also into that Jersey City police
headquarters one night. It was
during the excitement over the
Lindbergh baby kidnapping. I
was with the Associated Press
and we had a tip that the Jersey
City cops would have a break
In the case. I was sprawling in
detective headquarters waiting
for the "break" when two de-
tectives brought in a prisoner.
They went directly to one of sev-
eral rooms adjoining the larger
one in which I waited.
One of the deteotives emerged

and selected a phonograph rec-
ord, and then returned to the
small room and closed the door.
I was curious at his interest in
music. The record started to play.
It was a loud Sousa march.
Over the crash of cymbals

came a shrill, blood curdling
scream.. Three more pairs of
detectives, each with a prisoner,
came in and went tb one of the
rooms. The place became a bed-
lam of noise. The records were
different. Only the screams were
in tortured harmony.
No, I didn't write anything

about it. I learned what my
bosses wanted written more than
a dozen years before in Omaha.

Leaders Two more
women secre-

lades of !LYN locals whose pic-
tures and biographies arrived too
late for inclusion with the story
on women leaders of the union in
the last issue are Mary Sandoval
(top) and Ethel M. Hansen (be-
low). Miss Sandoval is secretary-
treasurer of Ship Scalers and
Painters Local 2 in San Francisco
and is running unopposed for her
eighth term. She went through
the 1934 strike and published A
bulletin for the picket lines. Miss
Hansen is recording secretary of
Local 214 in Minneapolis and has
been active on many committees.
She represented the local as a"
delegate to the Fifth Biennial
Convention last June.

Local 13 Warns
Probationers
SAN PEDRO — Probationary

members this month became sub-

ject to Local 13's fines for non-

attendance at meetings or non-

payment of dues,

"In order for new members to
understand what a valuable serv-
ice our union performs, they
should know what makes the
union tick," said the bulletin an-
nouncing the rule.

"New men coming into the
union may not realize the almost
priceless weapon they have in the
International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union. This or-
ganization has proven again and
again that it will fight to the
death to protect the interests of
the membership. Let's keep it
strong."

Kagel Heads No.
California WMC.
....SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—Co4

director Sam Kagel of the Na-

tional Labor Bureau, labor re-

reach organization, has been ap-

pointed acting War Manpower

Commissioner for San Franaisco

and northern California, succeed-

ing James P. Blaisdell.

"The new manpower program
which went into effect Nov. 15,"
Kagel said, "has already brought
about a 35 per cent reduction in
labor turnover in the Bay Area..
In key establishments labor turn-
over dropped from 11.5 per cent
to 7.5 per cent, an aggregate
monthly turnover of 19,500 from
a former figure of 30,000."

"FACTS AGAINST FASCISM" by George Seldes
,(1n Fact, Inc., New York, $1.50, 286 pp.),

The real fascists of America are not the few unimportant figure-
heads now in jail or the 33 indicted for sedition but the power behind
these small fry—the Natl. Assn. of Manufacturers, the duPonts,
Fords, Melions, Rockefellers and the Hearst-Patterson-McCormick
newspaper axis, George Seldes warns in Facts and Fascism.

Never named as fascist in the commercial press, never de-
nounced openly as such by the government, these leaders of big
business are working overtime today to make America fascist at
home and sabotage our war against fascism abroad, Seldes charges.

A Conspiracy
of Silence

Their interests are linked with the industrial and financial
monopolies in Germany, Italy and Japan, the real powers behind
the fascist dictatorships in those countries, Seldes declares. But a
conspiracy of silence between the American press and big business
here keep .the American people from knowing how and why fas-
cism was really brought into Germany, Italy and Japan, he adds.
Most people still don't know that Hitler was only a smalltime curb-
stone demagogue until the Thyssen-Krupp-Voegeler-Flick Rhineland
industry and banking system set him up in business, or that Mus-
solini was brought out in 1920 by Italian. big business, which has
bossed him ever since.

Reasons for the silence, Seldes says, is that big business here
has the same aims which led to the setting up of the fascist dic-
tatorships aboard: to "end the civil liberties of the nation, destroy
the labor unions, end the free press and make more and more profits
at the expense of a slave nation."

NAM Has Everything
But a Hitler

America has no Hitler yet. But the NAM alone has done the
following, documented by Seldes with facts and figures_ from gov-
ernment investigations and labor press exposes:

1. "Organized big business in a movement against labor.
2. "Founded the Liberty League to fight civil liberties.

3. "Subsidized anti-labor, fascist and anti-Jewish organizations.

al. "Signed a pact with Nazi agents for political and economic
cartel penetration of the U. S.

5. "Founded a $1,000,000-a-year propaganda outfit to Corrupt the
press, radio, schools and churches. a.

• 6. "Stopped the passage of food, drug and other laws aimed to
safeguard the consumer.

7. "Conspired in September 1942 to sabotage the war effort in
order to maintain profits.

8. "Sabotaged the U. S. defense plan in 1940 by refusing to
convert the auto plants and by a sitdown of capital against plant
expansion.. Sabotaged the oil, aluminum and rubber expansion pro-,
grams.

9. "Delayed the winning of the war by Washington lobbies look-
ing out for present profits and future monopoly rather than the
quick defeat of fascism."

"WHY WOMEN CRY, OR WENCHES WITH
WRENCHES," by Elizabeth Hawes. .( Reyna' & Hitch-
cock, New York), $2.50

There's a revolution cooking in the kitchens—revolution of the
forgotten female, who is finally waking up to the fact that she can

produce other things besides babies. The day of the common man is
coming up—and "don't -think the common woman is just sitting
around preparing to- Spend the whole of that day in the kitchen."

This is what Elizabeth Hawes says in "Why Women Cry, or
Wenches With Wrenches." It's an account of her experiences as a
grinder in the Wright Aeronautical Corp. plant in Paterson, N. J.,
where she joined the United Auto Workers (CIO) and went to union

'meetings.

Thinks Every Woman
Should Have Chance to Work

Miss Hawes saw women working
good job, and liking it. She

thinks every woman should have
the chance to work outside her
own home. "No woman on God's
earth," she says, "wants to have
her entire life swing around a soli-
tary, boring, repetitive businesss
which means ,exhausting herself
washing the same dishes and
clothes day in and day out—cook-
ing food for the same people, sel-
dom seeing a living soul other
than a tired husband and her own
children for more than a very
short time."

But the women Miss Hawes
worked with in the Wright plant
had a tough time. After putting
in a full day's work at the plant
they had to clean their houses, do the family washing, go marketing,
cook, and keep an eye on their children. They also wanted to give
some attention to their husbands.

Only way some women on the night shift got any sleep was by
coming an hour early to the plant to catch a brief nap.

Housing and Child Care
Held Cure in Drudgery

But if we had the right kind of housing and child care facilities,
Miss Hawes says, all this drudgery wouldn't be necessary. Main hope
for women today is political pressure from organized labor to get
local, state and federal housing and child care programs, the author
says.

She was very much impressed with what labor unions can do.
Women should get into them and work with the men in collective
bargaining, on labor-management committees and in the political
activity of the local, she thinks,

"And the men must work along with us in the solution of our
basic home problems or there will, in the end, be no homes worth
mentioning in the USA."

—Betty Goldstein, Federated Press.

In plants along with men, doing

"•':•,seessa-,e
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United Labor Conference Demands
Congress Retain Subsidies, Halt HCL
SAN FRANCISCO—Fourteen

resolutions to fortify the Office
of Price Administration in its
fight for price control, were
unanimously adopted by dele-
gates from AFL, CIO and Rail-
road Brotherhood unions in Cen-
tral and Northern California at
a day-long conference on cost-
of-living here last Sunday.

Represented by the 453 dele-
gates who gathered on invitation
from the Labor Advisory Com-
mittee of OPA were 1,000,000
organized workers.

BILLION OUTLAY URGED
Congressional appropriation of

$1,500,000,000 for subsidies, grade
labeling of all consumer goods,
and enactment of city ordinances
making it unlawful to break OPA
regulations were demanded by
the conference.

Concurring in a resolution sub-
mitted by the Oakland Unit of
Local 6, the delegates pledged
united support to the Administra-
tion's subsidy program. The res-
olution, ordered sent to Senators
Hiram Johnson and Sheridan H.
Downey and all Congressmen lo-
cated within the San Francisco
OPA District, declared:

SUBSIDIES NECESSARY
"Subsidies are necessary in

order to compensate producers
for the difference between their
present high costs and the costs
prevailing in 1942. Only in this
way can production be stimulated
without increasing the price to
the consumer.
'Subsidies save both the buying

public and the government more
through reduced prices than they
cost. As a result of . . . sub-
sidies, there is more equitable
distribution of essential com-
modities to our low income
groups which constitute approxi-
mately 62 per cent of our popu-
lation...."

DEMAND CONGRESS ACTION
The resolution called for Con-

gress "to discharge its duty to
the people of the United States
by defeating the Commodity
Credit Corporation Bill which
prohibits subsidies, and enacting
legislation providing an adequate
subsidy program," and ascribed
opposition to subsidies to the
three following sources:

1. Those having a heavy eco-
nomic stake in higher prices.
2. Those seeking to make po-

litical 'capital out of the failure
of the President's seven-point pro-
gram and the consequent suffer-
ings of the people.

3. Those opposed to the cause
of the United Nations and who
seek a negotiated peace with fas-
cism.

CONSUMER SUPPORT URGED
"If a grocer sells a loaf of

bread for one cent over the price
ceiling, he is violating a federal
regulation," said George Mon-
cha.rsch,Chief Enforcement Attor-
ney for- OPA, who appealed for
active consumer support of War
Price and Rationing Boards.
"The fact that a merchant will

argue that his violation was 'un-
intentional,' does not excuse him
from prosecution. . . The num-
ber of such 'unintentional' viola-
tions is staggering in the San
Francisco D i strict."
An OVA survey in November

of stores selling basic commodi-
ties in San Francisco revealed
70 per cent were violating price
Ceilings.

NOT RUN BY GANGSTERS
The popular notion that black

markets are operated solely by
gangsters whose wares are prin-
cipally whisky, morphine, opium,
and nylon stockings, is nonsensi-
cal, he said. "The black market
operators most often are the
manufacturers, wholesalers, pro-
ducers, or retailers who over-
charge because 'the other fellow
is doing It'."

Moneharsch cited a prevalent
orvercharge on apples. The ceil-
ing price on apples is 11 cents
a pound, but chances are they'll

Price Checking

Jan. 14, 1944 '

During their lunch-time recess from
the Cost-of-Living Conference Sunday,

this group gave more than lip service to an important factor in
holding prices down. Checking food prices in a cafeteria near the
Furniture Mart are OPA Labor Advisory Committee Secretary
George Mulkey; Bill Bunnell, San Jose Local 6 delegate, and Mrs.
Ruby Heide, Secretary-Treasurer of the Alameda CIO Council.

be two pounds for a quarter at
most grocery stores, he said.

86 RATION BOARDS
The San Francisco District of

the OPA has 86 War Price and
Rationing Boards. To be effec-
tive, consumers must go to them
with instances of price violations.
Moncharsch assailed .attacks

on OPA courts made by the
press, radio and vicious "self-
chosen experts." He branded Con-
gressional slashing of OPA ap-
propriations as a move to wreck
the federal agency. "It is too bad
we have. to fight these attacks in-
stead of our main enemy—infla-
tion," he said.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITY
"This is your community activ-

ity," he continued. "This is your
program. As organized consum-
ers, it is up to you whether we
win or lose the war."
Thorough educational cam-

paigns and OPA enforcement ma-
chinery were sought in a resolu-
tion submitted by the OPA Labor
Advisory committee and adopted
unanimously by the delegation.
Steps recommended included:

"That a Cost-of-Living Commit-
tee, consisting of three persons,
be created in each local to help
Its members understand the bene-
fits derived from OPA efforts to
stabilize the cost of living. One
member to acquaint himself with
the rationing program, another to
acquaint himself with the price
control and rent control programs,
and the third member to acquaint
himself generally with the subject
and provide general information
to the membership.
VOLUNTARY HELP URGED
"That each local Main volun-

tary help for ration boards from
among its members, wives of
members, and Ladies' Auxiliaries.
"That local unions jointly un-

dertake an educational campaign
to acquaint the community with
the benefits of price control by
local labor paper publicity, radio
programs, speakers and distrib-
uting literature.
"That serious consideration be

given by all unions in the commu-
nity in cooperation with the city
central bodies to the advisability
of urging passage by the City
Councils of an ordinance forbid-
ding violation of OPA price regu-
lations in order to bring to the
aid of the OPA the use of the
cities' full authority, both police
and courts, where prompt han-
dling of all violations can be had."
ATKINSON SPEAKER
Glen Atkinson, labor represen-

tative of OPA in Washington,
traced the history of the federal
agency and urged labor to or-
ganize locally to fight inflation.

"An increase in cost of living
has always been a decrease in
wages. We, in the labor move-
ment, have the greatest stake in
this program," he said.
He continued:
"Price control must come from

the people. So long as one per-
son is willing to pay above ceil-
ing prices for one commodity,
there cannot be effective price
control of that line of goods."

Atkinson expressed doubt that
prices will ever be rolled back to
their September, 1942, level. Even
with a $1,500,000,000 subsidy pro-
gram, it is doubtful if OPA will
be able to hold prices down to
their present level, he declared.
MeULKEY CHAIRMAN
Chairman of the conference,

George Mulkey, stressed the need
for close cooperation between or-
ganized labor and the Labor Ad-
visory Committee of OPA. Other
sneakers included Dr. Martin
Hall, a refugee from fascist Ger-
many, who discussed the devas-
tating effects of inflation in that
country, and Senator Jack Shel-
ley, who paralleled the current
fight against inflation with past
struggles of labor to establish de-
cent wage standards.
Among the 453 delegates pres-

ent were Bill Bunnell and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Sanchez, San Jose
Unit of Local 6; and Theodore
Weber, Business Agent Lou Gon-
ick, and Vice-President Paul
Heide from the Oakland Unit,

Lynch, Heide at •
Army-Navy Meets
LOS ,ANGELES—Vice Presi-

dents Joe Lynch and Paul Heide
attended a series of conferences
and shows held here by high-
ranking Army and Navy officials
January 7 and 8. Purpose of the
conference's was to acquaint labor
leaders with progress of the war
to date and the achievement of
increased coordination of the war
effort.

Chambers-Heide
Message Arrives
OAKLAND—Carrying a per-

sonal message from "Somewhere
In the South Pacific," B. M. 1/C
"Red" Sadler, a Seabee, recently
walked into the Oakland hiring
hall.
"You're doing a swell job at

home and keep the war effort
going," said the message, - which
Sadler relayed from two ex-offi-
cials of the Oakland Unit, Joe
Chambers and Ray Heide, and
from longshoremen and ware-
housemen in New Caledonia.

Next Membership
Meeting January 26
SAN FRANCISCO — The

next general membe -ship
meeting is slated for Wednes-
day, January 26, 8 p. m., at
the Coliseum Bowl on 11th St.,
between Mission and Mrrket.

AYD Dance at
Mooney School
SAN FRANCISCO—Tile Po-

trero Branch of American Youth

for Democracy will hold a dance

Saturday evening, January 15,

at the Tom Mooney Labor School,

Turk and Van Ness Streets,

Frances Susoeff Abraham of Cof-

fin - Redington announced last

week. Proceeds will go to serv-
icemen. Admission is 25 cents.

The city-wide AYD is sponsor-
ing a dance Saturday evening,
January 22, at 109 Golden Gate
Ave., with music by Art Wicelner
and his orcrestra. Entertainment
is alSo scheduled. Tickets are
$1.10, including tax. Proceeds of
this event will help finance a
Seamen's Canteen, a project now
being undertaken by AYD.

Local 6 Increases
"Lagoon" Donation

SAN FRANCISCO --The mem-
bership at its last meting here,
acting on a recommendation of
the General Executive Board,
voted to increase from $50 to
$100 a donation to the Sleepy
Lagoon Defense Committee.

Here Are Tips
For San Jose
Members!
SAN JOSE - Dispatcher Bill

Bunnell has issued the following

announcements to San Jose Unit

members of Local 6:

1. Workers who have been laid

off in dried fruit plants and wit*

Intend to work temporarily out-

side the jurisdiction of the local

should obtain temporary, rather

than permanent releases from the

W a r Manpower Commission.

Temporary releases entitle work-

ers to return to their former jobs
when they re-open. Permanent
releases do not.

2. Probationary workers, In ac-
cordance with a recent Executive
Board ruling, must make applica-
tion for membership within 30
days following their sixth month
In the industry, or their permits
will be revoked.

3. All members who are two
months' arrears In dues payments
must immediately pay up, or they
will be taken off the job.

Lynden, Lynch on
Draft Appeuis Board
SAN FRANCISCO — President

Richard Lynden and Vice Presi-
dent Joe Lynch have been ap-
pointed to the Selective Service
Appeals Board. Eleven Northern
California counties are covered
by the district for which they
will serve.

Where To? When Pfc Frank Maxey, a well-known Local 6member, arrived in Los Angeles on an emer-
gency furlough from the Hawaiian Islands, he found himself the
sole remaining relative of the three children pictured above. Their
mother, who was his sister, had suddenly died. Left to right are
Paul, 5; Carol, 6; and Mary Ruggles, 8: as they arrived with Maxey
in San Francisco on December 29. Confronted with over-crowded
child care and housing facilities wherever he turned, Maxey has not
yet been able to find a home for the children. His furlough is up
on Sunday. At presstime he had not been able to obtain an exten-
sion. Confident that perhaps one of the 8,000 members of the
San Francisco Unit of Local 6, can provide a home for the Ruggles
children for the duration, the Servicemen's Welfare Committee
hereby issues an appeal through The ILWU Dispatcher. All inter-
ested members are urged to phone the union hall, YU. 0091, imme-
diately. Full details will be given and arrangements can be made to
see the children.
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Local 6 Gets Greetings from Fighting Members
In Italy, Alaska, England, New Guinea, Australia
The news-letter found Cpl.

John C. Roberts in Italy and he

reciprocates with a big "hello"

to all members of Local 6. He

declares, "I'm sure if our mem-

bers could see what a fine job

our boys are doing here, it would

spur them on to even a greater

effort over there at home."

"Somewhere in the Aleutians,"

Is stationed PFC Albert Paladini.

His letter wishes everyone a
Happy New Year.

PFC N. Marioomi sends New
Year's greetings from Camp

Pendleton, Rancho Santa Mar-

garita, Oceanside, Calif. He is a

paratrooper in the U. S. Marines.

S/Sgt. Julius Stern sends New
Year's greetings from "Some-

where in Great Britain."

Cpl. Harry G. Coen would ap-
preciate knowing how everything

is in San Francisco. His letter
requests The I LWU Dispatcher
and Labor Herald.

T/Cpl. John G. Harye ex-

presses "many hopeful wishes for

the New Year" in a greeting card
from Camp Roberts, Calif.

In New Guinea after spending
a furlough in Sidney, Australia,
is Pvt, Dan E. Burke. A "P.S."
after his letter discloses he re-
cently received a commendation.

PFC John Muniz sends an
Italian greeting card for New
Year's. He is in good health and
happy to receive The I LWU Dis-
patcher.

"Keep 'em rolling and I'll keep
'em firing," is the message to
the membership from Cpl. An-
thony H. Ramos. He was able to
to spend the Christmas and New
Year's holidays with his family.
Since 'Keep 'em rolling," is spe-
cified as strictly referring to
letters, the membership is urged
to take the hint. "Letters are
sure swell," Cpl. Ramos declared.

A request for The ILWU Dis-
patcher comes from Cpl. Frank
Tardelli, who is stationed in
Texas.

PFC Saul Beerman, Camp
Blanding, Fla., extends N e w

Beware of Home Fascists,
Corporal Gilkey Warns
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

I am glad to have received a

present from you for Christmas.

I am still awaiting action and

doing my bit in keeping the flow

of soldiers moving through this

squadron in preparation for com-

bat duty overseas.

I appreciate the monthly in-

formation letter and I am espe-

cially impressed by the wise de-

cisions and concrete gains made

by the CIO as a whole.

In view of the decisions reached

by the three powers and agree-

Merit by the United Nations in

prosecution of the war, it is im-

perative that a sharp lookout be

kept on the home front, for the
local fascists are more desperate
hole that the international fas-
cist are playing. It is the same
old game designed to catch us
off balance. We must be careful
In our action and make every
move count.

The only way we can lose this
war Is through carelessness and
leting ourselves be divided by

Pvt. Shubin
Grateful for
Newsletter
Deer Brother and Sisters:

Your news-letter pleased me
very much. It is a pleasure to
know that Local 6 is on the job
fighting not only for its active

membership but also for the boys
in the service.

Your efforts in upholding and
recommending passage of laws in
behalf of us is of much interest
to us. We are very much inter-
ested in everything you are fight-
ing for, even if we are far away.

I would recommend the im-
portant news in Local 6 and Lo-
cal 10 be inserted in the news-
letter and also any news from
surrounding locals would be ap-
preciated.

I would like to receive your
news-letter every month, as we

just get restless sometimes, not
bearing about our Local 6. The

boys in the service are happy
to receive mail from their friends.
In our spare hours all we do is
read and write continuously.

Fraternally,

• Pvt. MI Shubin

fascist maneuvers and propa-
ganda.
You on the home front are too

Intelligent to fall for the Axis
propaganda. You can analyze any

inclination toward fascism, root
out and expose all forms of fas-
cism and the majority of the
people will decide correctly.

So wishing you a Happy New
Year and continued success
through the year, I am,

Sincerely yours,
Cpl. Valree Gilkey
56th Avn. Sq.
Hammer Field, Fresno, Calif.

Grass

Year's greetings to all brothers
and sisters.
Other greetings come from

6/Sgt. F. S. Wenn, Crockett
Unit, who is stationed in Texas;
PFC Porciuncala Rafael; S/Sgt.
Rupert Huber, "Somewhere in
Great Britain";PFC Vince Car-

petta, who is training "war dogs"
at San Carlos, Calif.; Sgt. John
G. Crump, "Somewhere in Brit-
ain"; PFC Ettore Vedovini, 81st
Wildcat • Infantry Division; Pvt,
Pat Scarfani, Fort Lewis, Wash.;
and Pvt. Elmer Daves, Camp
Mackell, N. C.

Pvt. Harman 'Learns How'
At Army Railway School
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

We go to school from 8 till
5 every day. We must learn all
sorts of train rules and signals
which govern the tracks which
the trains are running on. We
must be able to read a railway
timetable. Our job as railway
operators is to keep the trains
moving to the front in such a
way that there will aways be a
steady stream of supplies, men,
and guns to fight with.

° If we are not always on the
alert, we might pass a train
which should not go through.
Then there would be a wreck
and a delay which might cause
us to lose a battle.

We learn to fill out the forms

• and the necessary data here.
Our instructors told us they were
going to cram into our heads in

Wanted! Addresses
Of Service Members
Anyone possessing ad-

dresses of Local 6 members in
the Armed Forces are urged
to send them to the Service-

men's Welfare Committee, 519
Mission St. Of 3,000 members
in the service, accurate ad-
dresses are available for only
600.

Skirts, Colorful Spiders
(Editor's Note: The following

excertps were taken from letters
written by Sgt. Jacob Smith, 619
Port Co., A.P.O. 928, c/o Post-
master, San Francisco, to Paula
and Oscar Goebel of San Fran-

Liquor Shortage?
Just Read This
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Yep, it's me *again. I got back

here all right, just in time to
move pack to the company.
I would rather be where I was

than here. The only thing here is
that we have a town near us and
if you have a liquor permit you
can get two quarts of whisky a
week—that is, If you have the
money. What kind of whisky?
Man, any kind ... Canadian Club,
Lord Calvert, Old Crow, Old
Grand Dad, Old Plaid Scotch,

plus wine and rum. How much?
Don't fall over now. All or any
of those for $4.25 a quart.
We had a White Christmas and

no fooling, either. Well, I sure
had a good time in San Jose with
the Drum Corps.

So long,
PFC Robert M. Crockard,
39094632, 806th M. P.
Company, A.P.O. 862, c/o
P. M., New Yorke N. 'V.'.

four weeks what it took them 14
to 18 years to learn.

After we finish our four
weeks' schooling we will receive
nine weeks' actual experience on
the railroad. Here we actually
get into the feel of things. From
there—well, nobody knows that
yet but God help the guys who
get in the way of the Transpor-
tation Corps, because nothing in
this whole wide world can stop
us.

Fraternally,

Pvt. Wm. A. Harman,

Railway Operators School,

Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.

Demand
Vote, Plea to
Service Folk
SAN FRANCISCO—With 3,000

members in the Armed Forces,

Local 6 last week sent out a

letter to at least 600 servicemen

explaining the sabotage of the

Soldiers' Vote Bill.

WAR CAN BE LOST

- Reiterating that "the war can

be lost on the home front in next
November's election without your
vote," Vice President Joe Lynch

urged servicemen to write Eu-

gene Worley of the House Com-
mittee on Elections demanding
enactment of an all-inclusive sol-
diers' vote bill.

The letter continued:

"With the Presidential and
state elections in 1944 nearing,
the fact that 10 million Ameri-
can servicemen and women do
not know their voting status and
possibly may not have a vote at
all, is a serious challenge to our
democratic government....

NATIONWIDE FIGHT

"Our fight for your right to
vote is just part of a nationwide
CIO Political Action Program
launched last July. Through pres-
sure on Congress we hope to
preserve the hard-earned gains of
our members at home and
abroad. . ."

From replies to the letter, Lo-
cal 6 expects to obtain a poll of
sentiment on the absentee vote
issue among members in the
Armed Services.

Recently the San Francisco
Unit assisted American Youth
for Democracy with a poll here.
Results favored absentee voting
1535-17.

In the Army there were about
1500,000 Negro soldiers by the
end of 1942.

and Aussie Slang Intrigue This Local 6er
cisco. Smith is a member of Lo-

cal 6 and formerly worked at

Purity Warehouse. He has been

stationed in New Guinea for the

past 10 months.)
"Natives are a very primitive

people. Their clothes for Women

are grass skirts made from cocoa-

nut palms. The men wear banana

leaves and also sarongs. They

are a very friendly people, ener-
getic, and very cunning. A iarge
percentage speak English, which

they have learned from the mis-
sionaries.
"Mother Nature has dumped

everything conceivable here that
crawls, flies, or swims. The spe-

cies of birds, insects, and fish
are terrific. Here there are some
of the most beautiful butterflies

aged largest spiders I have ever

seen. One of the fish that im-
presses me most is the tiger fish,
which is striped like the animal.
There is also the parrot fish
which has a head like a parrot.
The boys in Australia are very

confused about the expressions
used. Here is some of the slang:
Shelia—a babe.
CHner—another babe.
Sninny—a third babe.
Shivoo—a party.
Plonk—cheap wine.
Gee gees—race horses.
Joes—the blues.
Bluey or blue—nickname for a

man with red hair.
Crook—to feel lousy.
Fair cow—a louse or heel.
Trouble and strife—the wife.

Poke borak—to insult.
Push—a mob or a gang.

Lolly shop—a candy shop.
Collins street squatter—a drug

store cowboy.
Oscar Asche or Oscar—hard

cash.
Stonkored—knocked out.
Boko—nose.
Shout—to buy drinks for the

house. "-
Cobber—pal.
Cow—it stinks.
Whacks—a Dutch treat.
Grafter—a good worker.
Plates of meat—feet.
John—a cop.
Cocky—a farmer.
Tea—supper.
Dinner—lunch.
Supper--a late snack.
Barrack—to route.
Chivvy—back talk or lip.

• GO stone the crows—My, My!

Seabee Frank Viola Hails Union Paper
Says ̀ This Is No Time To Strike'
Hello, Dick:

Thought I would drop a line

and let you know what I'm do-

ing. Rudy Mohr and I have been
transferred to Regimental Guard
for a. while. . . I think it will
be a long time before we will
be able to get home again. I
want to tell you how much I
appreciate getting the union
paper. It doesn't seem very far
from home after I read the paper.

I thought that once I enlisted
in the Navy I would never have
many union arguments, but it's
worse here than it was there.
Most of the Seabeee are union
men, some belonging to the AFL
and some to the CIO. We have
had some pretty good arguments
about unionism, especially when
•some of the fellowa that -never

belonged to a union got into

them.
I sure have changed a lot of

my ideas about policy since I left.
I thought sure that we should
have gone on strike to get higher
wageis and better living condi-
tions, but now that I'm in the
service I think differently. .
People don't seem to know just

how lucky they are to have all
the luxuries of life in the U.S.A.
It sure burns a lot of us up
when we hear about the coal
miners going out and the railway
workers threatening to go out;
not that we don't sympathize
with their cause but this is no
time to strike for it.
- We have a big job on our
hands, and it's better to get that
over with first.

I aPbey.. sure 'have' an awful- lot

of slum district here. Rudy and
I have a lot of fun whenever

we go to town. . . .

It seems that they pay Ne-
groes here less money than white
men for the same job....

I met quite - a few Local 10
men here. Most of the officers
down at the training ship are
members of Local 10,

Well, I have to go on guard
duty now. I want to wish you
and all of the office force and all
the members of Local 6 a very
happy New Year. Here's hop-
ing this thing will be over next
New Year's.

So long.

Fraternally yours,
Frank G. Viola B.M. 1/C
Ship's Co. Reg. Guard •
Camp Peary,-Va.



C-R Workers Give 250 Pints
Of Blood! How About You?
SAN FRANCISCO - Frank R„

Rainey, member of the Local

6 Blood Donor Committee, this
week issued the following state-
ment on progress of the com-
mittee's work at Coffin-Reding-
ton, together with a plea that
stewards in other houses push
the program:

"The workers at C-R, conscious
of the increasingly urgent need
and the wonderful results ob-
tained through the use of blood
plasma on the many battle fronts,
have been regularly donating six
pints each Thursday for months.
A hundred and one brothers and
misters, many of whom have made
three or more trips to the Blood
Bank, have to date 250 pints to
their credit. We believe the
simplicity of the C-R plan has
helped a great deal to make this
possible.

"If you drop in the plant you
will see a large honor chart on
our union bulletin board contain-
ing all the donors' names. After
each name you will notice stars

Torn Mooney
Labor School
in Third Year
SAN FRANCISCO—With the

launching of its third year, the
Tom Mooney Labor School opens

Its spring semester early in Feb-
ruary. Elected by the Executive
Board to handle Local 6 registra-
tion are Jim Barrett, Herb Baum,
and Jack Cousens. Applications
and information about courses
can be obtained from this com-
mittee at membership meetings
and 519 Mission St. The local

, has provided scholarships for all
members wishing to attend.

Men prominent in the leader-
ship of the AFL, CIp and Rail-
road Brotherhoods head the new
governing board of the school, Di-
rector David Jenkins announced
last week.

On the board of directors are
Local 6 President Richard Lyn-
den; Victor Swanson, Operating
Engineers; Mervyn Rathborne,
California CIO Secretary; Pro-
fessor Holland Roberts, Stanford
University; John A. St. Peters,
AFL Culinary Alliance, a n d
Frank Fitzgerald, Hotel Service
Workers official.

President is George Hayward,
official of the Dryclock,‘Marine
Waysmen, Stageriggers a n d
Helpers, Local 2116. George Ir-
vine, Legislative Chairman of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fir-
men and Engineers is vice presi-
dent. CIO Council Secretary Paul
SchnUr is secretary.

Twenty AFL unions, 10 CIO
unions and an impressive list of
organizations and individuals act
as sponsors of the school.

ranging from one to nine, each

atar representing one pint. A red
star is posted for each pint, a
silver star for the third donation
and a gold star for the fifth."

"In addition to the chart a
loose-leaf record with names of
donors and dates of donations is
kept, making it possible to tell
at a glance when each donor is
eligible for future donations.

"No individual appointments
are necessary. The appointments
are made by the committee which
also calls the Red Cross for
transportation at 2:30 13. in. The
donors are permitted to go di-
rectly home without loss of pay."

Dempsey Critically
Ill at His Home
SAN FRANCISCO—Jack Demp-

sey, a charter member of the Lo-

cal 6 Drum Corps, is critically

III at his home at 151 Ninth Ave.

here. Al Harman reported Demp-
sey is eager for visits from Lo-
cal 6 members.

Welfare
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Pictured here is the Servicemen's Welfare Committee as it

met last week to discuss problems of servicemen's addresses,

news-letters, and activities of the CIO Allied War Relief Committee. The group set up a CIO Allied

War Relief Education Committee and voted to award $5 to the serviceman writing the best letter for
the "Our Boys in the Service" page in each issue of The Dispatcher. Seated, left to right: Sam.

Barren, Chairman; Claudia Williams, Director of CIO Allied War Relief; Jim Barrett, Secretary; Dorn.

inic Gallo, Jack Cousens, Herb Baum, Mrs. Al Harman, Hilda Rosenbaum and Paul Clemence.

Cornmittee

Drum, Drill Drive With the ranks of the Local 6 Drum
Corps and Team severely de-

pleted due to the war, the two organizations have begun a drive
for new members. Discussing the campaign with Steward Pete

Beaton at Butler Bros. warehouse are Drum Corps Manager Al

Harman and Drill Team Captain Rosella.Royce.

WASHINGTON (FP) — The

theory of the "inflationary gap"

—used by some economists to op-

pose wage increases--was riddled

by the CIO Economic Outlook.

Stewards Urged to Spur
Soldiers' Vote Bill Pressure
SAN FRANCISCO--The Cali- the Green- Lucas bill be enacted.

fornia CIO Political Action Corn- A copy of each letter and tete-
mittee has issued the following gram should be sent to the Hon.
memorandum on the Soldiers' Will Rogers Jr. at the same ad-
Vote Bill, now a vital,,issue be- dress.
fore the House of Representa-
tives:
"The soldier vote issue is fun-

damental to our American de-
mocracy. The decision of the
Senate was to leave the matter
of the soldier vote up to the
individual state. This would
mean the virtual disfranchise-
ment of 10,000,000 soldiers, sail-
ors, marines, WACS, WAVES,
SPARS and merchant seamen.
In 1942 when the question of the
soldier vote was left to the in-
dividual slat es, only 20,000 sol-
diers voted. Absentee voting re-
quirements in the various states
are too slow and cumbersome to
have any practical value for the
men and women in service,
"The issue is now before the

House of Representatives. Spe-
cifically, it is before the House
Committee on Elections of which
Representative Eugene Worley is
chairman. Representative Will
Rogers Jr. of California is spear-
heading the drive for a unified
federal voting plan for men and
women in the service.
"A suppressed Gallup Poll

showed that the men would vote
overwhelmingly for FOR and pro-
gressive New Dealers. This
makes the attitude of the Sen-
ators understandable.
'Furthermore, the proposed

legislation outlaws the poll tax
as far as southern soldiers are
concerned. That's another rea-
son for this talk of 'revolt'
among southern Democrats."

--Local 6 stewards are urged to OAKLAND Clarence Rose, a

send letters and telegrams from chief petty officer in the Seabees,
their plants to Hon. Eugene and ex-dispatcher for the Oak.
Worley, chairman, House Corn- land Unit, was a visitor here
mittee on Elections, House Office last week. He extended New
Bldg., Washington, D. C., insist- Year's greetings to an members
ing that legislation similar to of the local.

SPORTS
Girls' Teams Vie
In City Tourney
SAN FRANCISCO—This year

the Women's Annual City Tour-

nament will be held at the Golden

pate Recreation for team events

and Sports Center single and
doubles.
ILWU learns I and 11 have en-

tered the tournament for team
events Friday evening, „January
21, and Saturday aft ermion, Jana-
nary January 22, at the Golden
Gate Recreation, 115 Jones St.
Sunday, January 23, the doublet;

and singles Will be held at the
Sports Center, 3333 Misfile» St.
Be sure to remember these

dates. Come on out rind root for

the girls to win the eiky ham-

, lelenship.

CIO-AFL Unity
Marks Yule Party
SAN FRANCISCO-- clo-Ari.,

unity ( haraeterized a Christmas
Eve party at CoffinAtedingion.
Local 6 members and AFL iiffice
employees put on a skillful show
width included toe and Spanish
dances, singing, clowning and
skits. A buffet dinner was
s,,rvcd The party was sin ii an
outstanding success that man-
agement plans to hold similar Rt.
fairs in the future. Locul 6 mem-
bers said,

People's World
Drive Pressed
SAN FR ANci;-za'ti Vii ti only

a few days remaining to the Peo-
ple's World subscription  drive,
the committee in charge is mak-
ing a concerted effort- to Seelire
at least 150 subscriptions.
Stewards and members who to

date have been foremost in the
campaign are;
Ace de Losada, Coffin Reding-

ton; Mack Posey, Westein Sugar;
Mary Western St1gar;
Nora I-uipinskv, Best Foods;
Dominic Gallo, Sears. Roebuck;
Martin Bauer Cooper-
age; and Sylvia Maker, Coffin.
Redington.

Edited by Betty McFarland

The Sports Council will
meet Wednesday, January 19,
8 p. m., at 519 Mission St.

ILWU Men's Team
3rd in Pin League
SAN YRANCISCO—The 11,WU

Men's Bowling, Team is in third
place in league standing at the
850 House League at Golden Gate
Alleys,

Louis Chiorso, the anchor man
of the wale, had high series for
last Thursday night, attaining
899. He bad a 222 and 198 per-
fect games to his credit. "Moon"
Glovannettrs 555 series was fol-
lowed by A. Bommarito, 487; O.
Scotield, 484. and "Red" Fellows,
450,
The men bowl every Theirsd.,y

Light Akt 8304 at -11.5 Jones St t

Owls Stay Atop
Warehouse Loop
SAN FR A NCI SCO—With the

ending of the third month ad
howling in the Warehouse
League, the Owls still hold OW
lead at the Broadway-Van Nees
Bowl. Though they are only obi
game in the lad, they have done

The Bear Cats are tIth in see-
end place. Although they have
been up and down the line, they
have consistently stayed in sec-

ond place for three weeks.
the Rams have stayed in the

lead and are doing well. They-

still have a good chance for the
chrh

an)e leagueili(i) 
ship.

The bo w 1 ,4 every Monday
night, 8:30 p. iii., at the Broad-
way BowL,1643 Broadway.

Local 6a '1 Work Ladders and fruit trays are usefulcommodities in the Santa Clara
Valley, noted for its prune and apricui. orchards. Shown at work
of the Larson Ladder Co. are Stephen Boyer and Annette Virruso,
San Jose members of Inca' 6.
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Welcome home EUGENE PA.
TON, we're sure glad to see ya,
even irn you are a cop .
Wonder ifn the reason CHAR-

LIE CIOLINO keeps puttin' his
hand in front of his face is so
that nobody'll miss seeing Isis
wedding ring that mama has de-
cided it's high time he wears ...
Man about town JOE MUZIO was
a little confused when he asked
some guy what he was going to
do with all the whiskey he was
buying, then tho't the guy looked
familiar—long as he looked fa-
miliar they were introduced and
turned out to be RANDOLPH
SCOTT, so now JOE ..nd MARIE
SLATTERLY have "touched"
fame Hear the singing mara-
thon FLORA HUTCHINSON and
BOB LEWIS put on is driving
their fellow workers to an early
grave . .

tlinniminne Where (lid SYLVIA
MAKER get the handsome Army
officer she was putting on the
feed bag with . . Kinda late,
but from what we hear the C & R
Xmas party is still a bright mem-
ory, WILLY LEWIS served a lot
of drinks to the Customers, and
to guess who? . KEN GAG-
NON and GUS ZANBONIN. did
well on the stage . . . MARY
MIES:LE, NONA COSGROVE,
ILENE O'SHEA and NELLIE
MALTA were very happy about
the whole thing . . . It gave
PETE TARICO a chance to herd
out his bowling prizes, too . . .
And JEAN HOCK had plenty to
EAT . pEoRGE RIcct, gAM
SANt'llEZ, ED LONG, HAL HAL-
esiesEN, BOB QUADROS, and
Mime BALESTRERI didn't miss
a thing . . RAY RAVANI got

what he was hollering for (wish
Instead of just tellin' me he got
It that they'd say what he got).
LES SPRAGUE got home al-

right, which seems somewhat of
a mystery . . . FRANCES ABRA-
HAM, GERTRUDE LARSEN,
ROSE SULLIVAN and LILLIAN
THOMAS spent most of their
time 'round the food . JEAN
R. and LOUIS P. looked very
comfortable (or should we say
cozy) . ALEX LASSUS took
care of "OLD" JOHN ... FRANK
KIRBEY did a good policing job
i... ACE DE LOSADA saw that
STEVE PELZER (of the Navy)
got his drinks—and how . . .
NELSON and "PORKY" took

good' care of each other . .
And 'twits an excuse for every-
body to plant a big smooge on
everybody else ... hey, ERNEST
ALBERT! Why dontcha come

outa that fog, you've been mar-

ried long enough to act normal

again . • . Who's the Paper Pack-

In' Papa the gals at H. S. Crack-

ers are single' about? ... SYBIL

NUNAN looks kinda blue these

days since papa AL got his gold

Gallo Thanks
His Supporters
To the San Francisco Member-
ship:
I wish to express my sincere

appreciation for the loyal sup-
port accorded me in sly bid for
Du Suess Agent of San Francisco.
Although defeated in the race, I
feel very proud of the vote I re-
ceived, This, of course, will spar
ate on to a greater effort h. the
future.

I whels to say at this time that
rats program outlined before the
election is a good one and I in-
tend to do everything within my

power to carry it through.

Last but not least, I want to

congratulate those officials who

were foriunate enough to get
elected and 1 am sure that under

the leadership of President Rith-

ard Lyntien, Local 6 will continue

to he one of the most progres-

sive and outstanding unions, net
only in the CIO but In the tabor
movement as a whole.

Sincerely,
D. GALLO.
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braid and is sailin' the seas .
LORRAINE WATSON is still
glowing from the short leave her
hubby had . .
JIM BARRETT must like the

local even more'n we tho't when
he raised his hand to be initi-
ated all over again ('n after all
these years) . . Glad to au
FRANK MAXEY still around but
hope he has a little mere luck
finding a place for his new
charges Saay, any of you
guys or gals that get cold feet
oughta contact MAIZEY RHY-
NER. She en knit the bestest
booties (natur illy booties don't
cure all types of cold feet) . . .
Wonder why it is that soon as
there's a lull at Upjohns all the
guys start quackin'? .
Now that we'd just about con-

vinced ourselves that CLMILLE
ALMADA was just stringin' us
along and was really totin' a tu-
mor, she ups and has a baby girl,
congrats, kid . —
Their issue don't count but

would like to make a New Year's
resolution, starting now, to try
to make this column klittle less
junky—all I need is for a couple
of dozen of you to snake a resolu-
tion to send in stuff—how about
It? 'N how about some of the
outside units chipping in? And
PLEASE SPELL NAMES COR-
RECTLY (my spelling's bad
enough without outside mistakes,
too).

. .-"••- • • -

• •

NMU Donors 
Demonstrating their interest in the CIO's political action program, National

Maritime Union members of the S. S. Flying Scud recently presented the San

Francisco Political Action Committee with a $25 check. The contribution was voluntary, separate

from the ship's fund for political action. Here NMU members are presenting a check and state-

men+ to the committee. Seated, left to right: W. L. Maxwell, President, Local 905, United

Transport Workers; Mrs. Grace Mathias, President, ILLWU Federated Auxiliaries, and George Wil-

son, President, S. F. CIO Council Standing, left to right: Dave Hedley, Secretary, Political Action
Committee; Andy Barrigan, Ship's Delegate; Harry Roland and Wallace Boyce, Engine Department,
and Bill Bennett, Ship's Treasurer.

Florenson, Cookson
Named CIO Delegates
SAN FRANCISCO—Gabe for-

enson and Al Cooksen were elect-

Trustees Vote Fund to Aid
American-Soviet Friendship

ed delegates to the San Fran- SAN FRANCISCO—Agreeing
CiSCO CIO Council at the last that a working partnership and
membership meeting here. friendship between people of the

By Joe Muzio

ii Diritto Del Voto Al Soidati
E' Una Necessita' Dernocratica
La complicata legge votata, che

attualmente nega U diritto del
voto ai soldati, e' stata votata
Sotto diretta volonta' di membri

del Senato provenenti da Stall in
cui novanta per cent° dei cit-
tadini viene negato quel diritto a
raezzi di discriminazione.

Quell° che dovrebbe essere
stato il dovere del govern° e'
stato ora messo nelle mani, di
ogni individuate stato che trova
inadeguata la possibilita' di con-
durree un'elezione con las par-
tecipazione di coloro the al pres-
ente si trovano in divisa rnilitare.

II Congress° si radunera' dopo
he presenti festa, e masa' confron-
tato eon i 'studio di quella misura
the affetta gravemente la man-
tenazione di una democrazia che

fa liberi e per cui I nostri fra-
tell at presente stemma ofrendo

in propria vita per mantenere.

ATTIVITA' REAZIONARIA

Il motivo nascoste all'ombra

di questa reazionaria rnanovra di

certi republicani e' una di intri-

gante politica anti-Roosevelt ten-

dente di vincere l'elezioni del '44

fino at punto di essere sconfitti

in guerra.
VI sono al presente 10,000,000

americani sotto le armi, la 'nag-

gaioranza dei quail sono ardenti

sopportatori dell'amministrazione
che lavora incessantement peT
vincere una guerra ingaggiata
per volonta' della gente comune
del mondo intiero.
E questo duole ai nostri nemici

pro-fascisti che met tono alla
testa e sopratutto I personali in-
teressi di un partito politico e
secondariamente la democrazia,
la liberta' e la vita del popols
americano.
IL VOSTRO DOVERE
La guerra di oggi viene corn-

battuta sul fronte unico di guerra
e quell° intern°.

Col pensiero di liberta' per
color° rimarienti a case, I nostri
fratelli sul fronte di guerra danno

II tutto, schivando morte ogni
minuto affinche' la democrazia
dl una terra the hanno lasciato
volenterosi per abbattere ii
nernico del mond° sin tenuta
da nemici di fuori.
Quei nostri figli, fratelli e padri

percio' conts.no sullo spirits)
comune che ha guidato ler da
vittoria in vittoria sul carapo
d'onore, e servira.' nell'accen-
tuazion delle attivita' fra I loro
famigliari a casa affinche' ii
bra sacrificio non sia dato in-
vane.
Essi the combattono per.1 dir-

itti di una democrazia non dov-
ranno ora essere dimenticati net
diritto del voto.
E' un sacrosanto diritto di

ognuno di usufruirsi del voto, ed
e' il sacrosanto dovere di tutti
di fare il tutto possibile affinchce
quel diritto gli sia concesso e
non 'legato.

Tutti color° che hanno fratelli,
figli, padri e conoscenti sotto be
armi . tutti I membri di or-
ganizazzioni lavoratrici, ogni sol-
dato deve scrivere at proprio
rapprsenetante al Congress° af-
finche' sia messo in lines con la
volonta' del popolo e quella di
color° che sono oggi in divisa
militare perche' ii diritto sacro-
santo del voto sia coneesso a
color che coxnbattono un nemico
antidemocratic°, 11 quale conta
sul supesso delle attivita' del
satelliti in questa sriazione glade
strategia the alutera' la causa
di Hitler nella sua volonta' di
farci schiavi degli ideali terror-
istici di un govern° fascio-
nazista. Ci vuole azione diretta
ed espediente, percio' uno e tutti

non mancate di scrivere oggi
e domandate ii diritto del voto
per 1 10.000.000 amertcani In
divisia militare.

Donate II Vostro Sangue
E Date Una Vita Ad Unieroe
Oggi put' the mai, alla vigilia

della grand° invasione Europea
chetende dare II finale colpo al
nemici dell'America e del mond°,

ft comitato per la donazione del
agli eroi fa appello a tutti I mem-

bri di fare il lore dovere in questa

attivita' pattriotica ed umana.

L'esperienza rid l donare ii san-

gue, affinche' una vita sia sal-

vata, e' una delle piu' facili a
eoncedente uno spirits) di soddis-

fazione at cuore per avere fatto

un dovere patriottico verso 'tun-
amine sforzo di cgni cittadino
donna, uomo e bambino nel vin-
cere la guerra.

Iscrivetevi oggi, date il vostro
sangue ed avrete salvato la vita
di un'altro.

Per informazione chiarnate gli
dell'Unione o rivolgetevi at

vostro steward sul lavoro, ed
anche direttamente agli uffici
delta Croce Rossa.

Augur; Per Un Buon
Capo diAnno
A tutti i lettoti di questa pagina

ed ai membri tutti dell'Unione
che la fa possibile, ii sottoscritto,
editore, presenta I fervid]. auguri
di un buon Capo d'Anno con la
speranza di un presto ritorno a
caaa dei notri cart ingaggiati al
presente nella condotta di una
guerra di liberta' del popoli.
Al membri in divisa militare

porgiamo gli augur! di tutti
qualm con la preghiera di rive-
devil at piu' presto in vittoria
per godere in giusta ricompensa
dei tom sacrifici.

United States and Soviet Russia
are essential to a lasting peace,
the General Board of Trustees
last week voted a $25 monthly
appropriation for eight consecu-
tive months to the San Francisco
Council of American- Soviet
Friendship, Inc.
Currently the Council is plan-
ning a program to fight anti-
Soviet factions In this commu-
nity and to provide San Fran-
ciscans with accurate informa-
tion about Soviet Russia, Estab-
lishment of machinery through
which American trade unions,
professional groups and scientific
societies can exchange knowledge
with similar groups in the U. S.
S. R. is another aim of the coun-
cil.
Some of the national sponsors

of the organization are Rockwell
Kent, Joseph Curran, Philip Mur-
ray, Paul Robeson, Sidney Hill-
man, Edward G. Robinson, Wil-
liam Green, Lillian Hellman, Dr.
Monroe E. Deutsch and Langston
'Hughes.

Gallenkampers
Beck Soldier Vote
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6

members at Gallenkamp's Ware-
house are signing their names to
petitions urging enactment of an
all-inclusive soldiers' vote bill.
The petitions will be sent to

Congressman Eugene Worley,
Chairman of the House Commit-
tee on Elections, in Washington,
D. C., where the issue is now
being considered. Copies will be
sent to Congressman Will Rogers,
Jr., of California, who is leading
the fight for the absentee vote.
Gallenkamp workers also sent

telegrams to Congressman Rich-
ard Welch and Congressman
Thomas Rolph asking their sup-
port of food subsidies, and to
Senators Hiram W. Johnson and
Sheridan H. Downey 'urging re-
peal of the poll tax.

Executive Board
Vacancies Filled
SAN FRANCISCO —Dominic

Gallo, Swan Carlson, and Al
Cookson were elected at the last
membership meeting to fill, three
vacancies of the San Francisco
Unit Executive Board,

Joe Games Thanks
Oakland Membership
I want to thank the Oakland

membership for re-electing me
for another term as dispatcher
of the Oakland Unit of Local 6.

JOE COMES,
Oakland Dispatcher.



The Right to Vote

HE right of more than ten million soldiers,
sailors, marines, coastguardsmen, WACS,
WAVES and SPARS to participate in the fate-
ful political decisions to be made this year
hardly needs argument. But what needs to be
made clear is that the attempts, which may be
successful, to deny them the ballot constitute
far more thar i. mere figurative decisive battle-
ground of this war. For what, indeed, will be
the meaning of the defeat of fascism on the
military fronts, if fascism sneaks back in
through the political backdoor?
Take a look at the phonies in Congress who

are beating their breasts about states' rights
in order to keep the service men and women
from voting. They are the same bunch fight-
ing to scuttle the home front by hamstringing
the President's economic stabilization program,
the same guys who are always lined up for any
anti-labor legislation that comes along, and
the same guys who pull a thousand and one
little tricks to hamper the war effort.

HIS fight has far more implications than
the mere protection of the rights of servicemen
and women while they are away. The fight
is for all of us, as well as for them. If the
Congress can fail to provide the ballot for
them, it can similarly fail for any of the rest
of us, just as it has failed and continues to
fail to provide the ballot for more than ten
million poor people of eight Southern states.
The Eastland substitute for the Green-

Lucas bill, passed in the Senate and yet to be
considered in the House, was adopted on the
completely phony theory that states have the
right to decide whether or not they will per-
mit their service citizens to vote. Soldiers and
sailors are thus put on a par with convicts.

It was Uncle Sam who put them into uni-
form. It is Uncle Sam who has the responsi-
bility to see to it that they do not thereby
lose their citizenship.
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to vote or they don't. The Green-Lucas 'bill
must pass in the House and then be taken back
to the Senate and passed there. If we have
to make some stubborn old dodoes in that
august body quiver and quake and feel the
wrath of the democracy we have now, then that
is what we have to do.

It's a hot issue. Let your two state's Sen-
ators and your Congressman "feel the heat.
Flood them with letters, and don't forget to
tell them you don't want any compromises.
Neither with Hitler nor Hitler's friends in Con-
gress.

***hlit
•
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THE PROGRAM OF THE 'MU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:

An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Western Europe Now
Political Action by Labor
No Discrimination Because of Race,

Creed or National OrIgIn
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Freedom for India and All

Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with" the Soviet

Union and China
A Complete Plan Now for Postwar Eco-
nomic Security

Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and

Control Prices

Page Five Wittig! DISPATCHER

IN A two day meeting Just concluded in Los An-

geles the Army has given a number of us from
labor, management and the press the unvarnished
facts about the war. It was off the record as to de-

tails of this and that, but I am
not letting out any military secret
when I say that we learned what
every American in this land ought
to learn before the cost of the
lesson becomes appalling — and
that is that the enemy still is
plenty tough. Anyone who thinks
he is a pushover is kidding him-
self. There is no question now
of ultimate victory. But how
much that ultimabe victory will
cost in the way of lives, materiel,
sacrifice and suffering still is a
big question mark. The sire of

that question depends upon how well we get in there
and slug on the homefront.

The blowing up of a few gains as great victories
out of proportion to the whole global fight doesn't
help and the radio commentators and newspaper col-
umnists who do it must have had their ears burning
at the blistering they took from speaker after speaker.

Nobody forgot to say what they thought of the
phony agitation in the press and on the radio and
in Congress—for bomber bases in Siberia. What a
blasting! Not that we of labor needed to be told,
because we knew from the beginning that Willie
Hearst and other defeatists knew what they were
doing when they raised the hullabaloo. When we
knew was confirmed. Bomber bases for American
planes in Siberia would have meant immediate war 4
between Japan and Russia and would have diverted
troops and supplies from the front on which Hitler
now is crumbling. Not only would that have saved
Hitler from what he's now getting, but it wouldn't
have brought about the bombing of Japan. All the
supplies that could be rushed to Siberia would be
needed for front line fighting and there wouldn't be
any left over for our bombers. Their supply lines
would be quickly severed and they'd never get off
the ground, but probably be cut to pieces without
turning a propeller. Not that Mr. Hearst or his ilk
would care:

TI

its, „Air  A

HE members of the ILWU—our warehousemen,
distribution workers and longshoremen—would have
been especially interested to learn the tremendous im-
portance of their work to the fighting. They would
have seen their efforts in new light, as I did. Every
military move made is planned with minute detail as
to transportation and distribution. Every barrel
moved across a warehouse floor on its way to the
front, every scream of a winch is part of a battle
plan, arid just, as important to the ultimate success
of the plans as is the proper placement of artillery.

We learned, too, that labor's efforts in the war
have not escaped the notice or appreciation of our
military leaders. Credit was given for the accom-
plishment of miracles. From here on out the produc-
tion miracles must be at least maintained.

WE

Altair Is 
SAW a movie of Army and Navy stevedores

—many of them our own ILWU members and if the
entire rank and file of the union could see what
these boys are doing and under what conditions, they
would be proud and they would ask themselves and
each other: "Surely we can do Just a little more to
'Keep It Moving!' " Seeing the sacrifices of others
isn't pleasant, but it has a way of making us a little
ashamed of our own gripes.

Another military fact we had confirmed—and this
Is important while the appeasers and defeatists are
working so hard to head off a second front—is that
cities can be bombed until there is no wall left stand.
lug, but wars cannot be won until the infantry
marches in.

its Asir 01
ND we learned that solution of the manpower

problem is inseparable from the victory. Every pos-
Bible woman, not now in essential industry, and every
member of a minority group who has been for one
reason or another excluded from productive effort,
must be brought forthwith to the production line.

We met and talked with men fresh from the battle
areas—men who knew what they were talking about
Ultimate victory? Yes, ultimate victory, but the
going will be tough and tougher. Any letdown, any
indifference, any feeling that Its all over but the
shouting will cost us lives—the lives of millions ot
our own brothers and blood sons.

Today we are one big partnership of labor, man-
agement, the Army and Navy and all the people—.
trying to defeat the enemy as quickly as possible and
with a minimum loss of life.

That takes understanding—of the issues and of
the importance of the part of each of us.

HERE is talk of compromise, but this
strikes us as something that cannot be com-
promised. Either service men and women get
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—Federated Pictures

Labor's Voice Here is Mae Quill, president of the
CIO Transport Workers Union being

sworn in as a New York City councilman by Mayor La Guardia.
Quill topped all candidates in the Bronx in a successful vote drive
by labor.
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By JOHN T. McMANUS,

For Federated Press

The past 12 months have been
the movies' best year. Not from
a boxoffice standpoint only,
which bas been good, too. But
from the standpoint of quality.
Here, in my opinion, are the 10
best, not necessarily in the order
of their importance or entertain-
ment value:

Watch on the Rhine—Its anti-
fascist wallop lands where it is
needed most here, right in the
solar plexus of the comfortable
U. S. Middle class. For human
drama it can't be beat.

The More the Merrier—Parlor,
bedroom and bath farce with
built-in win-the-war appurte-
nances. The war's best comedy
so far.

Action in the North Atlantic—
Tremendously exciting, almost
documentary dramatization of
the heroism of the American
merchant marine at war. Gives
full recognition to the Natl. Mari-
time Union.
Holy Matrimony—Gracie Fields

and Monty Woolley at their act-
ing best In a quite sophisticated
comedy-satire about a British art-
ist who assumes the identity of
his valet.
The North Star—Completely

enthralling story of the thunder
clap of war on a people enjoy-
ing a truktul, pastoral peace.
Publisher William Randolph
Hearst ordered his film review-
ers to attack it as "Bolshevist
propaganda."
Desert Victory—Shows you, in

most graphic and awesome war
film yet, what matte Rommel run.
This Land Is Mine—Reflects

no nationalism, waves no
single flag, but deals mainly with
the human forces involved in this
conflict everywhere. The most
explicit anti-fascist film Holly-
wood has made.
Mission to Moscow—Based on

Joseph El. Davies' best-seller re-
port of his ambassadorship to

the Soviet Union. Represents

first clean break with Hotly-

wood's policy of deceit or silence

regarding Russia.
Air Fore.—More than any

film it caught the team spirit

and prodigious courage of Arter-

Lean airmen against any odds.

Most dramatic film to data of

our war in the Pacific.
Hangmen Also Die—Melodrama

of Czech underground fighters.
Not so much a story of resist-
ance as of a people's counter-
offensive against both oppres-
sors and betrayers.

CIO Political Action Committee
To Convene for 1944, Murray Reveals
NEW YORK, Dec. 31—CIO's

Political Action Committee will

hold a national convention in
1944, prior to the Republican and
Democratic national conventions,

for the purpose of drafting and
presenting to the American peo-
ple "a specific set of principles
for the general welfare," CIO
Pres. Philip Murray revealed in
a signed article in the current
Issue of American Magazine.

NOT A THIRD PARTY •
"Then, after the Republican

and Democratic political conven-
tions," Murray said, "we can de-
cide what action to take regard-
ing the two parties and the In-
dividual candidates, whether for
state or national offices, or for
the presidency."
The CIO Political Action Com-

mittee, financed with a contribu-
Uon of $700,000 from CIO unions,
"is not a Labor Party or a Third
Party," Murray wrote. "There is
no present intention to form such
a party." •

CONGRESS FLAYED
In tracing the factors that

prompted the organization of the
Political Action Committee, Mur-
ray flayed Congress, the farm
bloc, some war-time agencies that

Murray, Green Pledge '1944
Victory Effort
NEW YORK (FP)—"Victory

In 1944" is labor's major hope
for the New Year, AFL Presi-
dent William Green and CIO
President Philip Murray de-
clared in the Jan. 11 issue of
Look magazine, pledging a year
of supreme effort from labor to
make the hope come true.

Green said:

"Labor is determined to its
utmost to speed this objective by
breaking all previous records.
When victory comes, American
labor will insist that an inter-
national organization of nations
of goodwill be established to
maintain the peace."
Pressing task of the year will

be planning for peace produc-
tion to meet domestie and world
rehabilitation needs and to pro-

vide "full employment at decent
wages," Green declared.
"Labor will strain itself to the

limit so not one needless drop
of blood may be shed in making
victory speedy, final, complete,'"
Murray said.
But, he went on, "a stable

home front is also necessary for
victory. Labor will therefore in-
sist on restoring the balance de-
stroyed by frozen wages and
mounting living costs. It will
demand reasonable wage adjust-
ments and a halt to inflation
through vigorous price control,
overall rationing and a tax

policy that will raise the funds

for victory from high incomes

and super-profits and not from

the food budgets of workers."
"1944 will witness the great-

est advance of the common peo-
ple in using their votes for pro-
gressive and win-the-war pur-

Knox Asked Why
Guild Man Barred
NEW YORK (FP)—Secretary

of the Navy Frank Knox was
aked by the Greater New York
CIO Council to investigate the
barring of President John T. Mc-
Manus of the Newspaper Guild
of New York from the New Lon-
don naval base recently.
McManus is a member of the

Council and a film critic on the
newspaper PM. He had been in-
vited along with a score of other
critics to visit the naval base in
connection with the showing of
a new picture, but was barred by
naval authorities at the last min-
ute. In a wire to Knox the coun-
cil said:
"Few men have given greater

effort or made greater personal
sacrifices in their fields of en-
deavor in support of the nation's
war effort than has McManus in
his capacity as film critic and as
president of the Newspaper Guild

of New York.i

by Labor
poses," Murray predicted. "La-
bor's political aim will be to
elect a real victory Congress in
1944, which will work with and
not against our commander-in-
chief, which wIn strengthen and
stabilize our home front, which
will legislate for security and
jobs for all when the fighting
ends, and which will lay the
foundation for a people's peace
to free the world from fascism
and war."

30 Indicted
Seditionists'
Lies Bared
WASHINGTON (FP) —Here

are the lies used by the 30 indict-
ed seditionists• in their propagan-
da blitzkrieg against the armed
forces, according to the indict-
ment handed down by a Federal
Grand Jury Jan. 3. Their oral,
written and printed statements
faithfully modeled on Joseph
Goebbel's technique, included
these:

1. Democracy Is decadent; a,
national socialist or fascist form
of government should be estab-
lished in the United States.,

2. The government of the U.
S., the Congress and public of-
ficials are controlled by commu-
nists, International Jews, and
plutocrats.

3. The activities and territorial
acquisitions and plans of the Axis
WM/Sri; constitute no real danger
to the national existence and se-
curity of the U. S. or any of its
territorial possessions.

4. The axis powers are fighting
to free the world from domina-
tion by Communism and interna-
tional Jewry, and to save Chris-
tianity, hence the U. S. should
give no aid and comfort to the
enemies of the Axis.

5. The present war Is a dis-
honest war waged at the expense
and measured in the blood and
dollars of the people of the U. S.
solely for the benefit of and to
Insure the continuance of world
domination by "international
bankers", "International capital-
ists," "mongolian Jews," "com-
munists," a nd international
Jewry.

6. The Japanese attack upon
Pearl Harbor was deliberately in-
vited by the public officials of
the U. S. in order to involve the
U. S. in a foreign war.

allegedly have a "pronounced
anti-labor bias," and said that the
committee will work to prevent
the re-election to Congress of
'ignorant, selfish and short-
sighted men."
On the basis of a "long study

by the CIO Post-War Planning
Committee," Murray declared
that "we believe the government
should at once set up a federal
agency to plan for transition to
full peace-time consumption, em-
ployment and production. It
should be headed by a policy
board, with representatives from
agriculture, labor and govern-
ment."

MUST GUARANTEE JOBS

Murray contended that the
government must be prepared to
operate $20,000,000,000 worth of
government-owned war plants,
once the was is over, if private
industry cannot operate them to
"benefit the people rather than
the few." He added, 'if private
enterprise can pay a fair price
for them, and can operate them
with reasonably full production
and employment, well and good.
"President Roosevelt has tradi-

tionally been a friend of the work-
ing man," Murray stated, "but
the present Congress has wit-
nessed the most violent and con-
tinuous attacks ever made on
labor and labor right's.
"The failure of Congress to

control inflation has been a scan-
dal and a disgrace; acting chiefly
under the pressure of the so-
called farm bloc, which is really
made up mostly of big business-
men and profiteering middlemen
masquerading as farmers, Con-
gress hap systematically crippled
all effective efforts to hold down
the cost of living, and has opened
the door wide to a really dan-
gerous inflation."

COMMITTEES PRAISED
Murray characterized the Po-

litical Action Committe, which al-
ready has held conferences in
Philadelphia, Birmingham, Dal-
las, Minneapolis, Detroit, Seattle,
San Francisco, Los Angeles and
Cincinnati, as the first American
organization to be founded "to
protect the rights of the working
man, the farmer, the small busi-
ness man, and the so-called com-
mon man." He predicted that,
since the program has been well
received, the nationwide organ-
ization will be perfected within
a few months.
"In choosing the directors of

the 14 original offices," Murray

Stevens, Board Member,
Inducted into Navy
SEAT TL E—John Stevens,

ILWU international representa-
tive and member of the Interna-
tional Executive Board, was in
ducted into the United States
Navy in December.

Rhode Island enacted the first
sickness benefit WV in the
United States.

stated, "we shall not confine our-
selves to union men, but sym-
pathy with and knowledge of
the labor movement will naturally
be required." He declared that
the committee, "through its le-
gally exercised educative powers,
will have more influence on
events in the crucial year of
1944, than any third political
party could wield."

Defeatists
Renew Fight
On 2nd Front
WASHINGTON (FP) — T he

defeatist chorus was busy singing
hymns of hate against the second
front with chief vocalists Burton
K. Wheeler (D. Mon.) and Ger-
ald P. Nye (R., N. D.) warning
that the administration "must
look carefully" before °sacrific-
ing huge numbers of American
boys" in a full-scale invasion
thrust across the English chap-
nel.

REMARK BY JOHNSON
The Senators hung their de-

featism on a report by isolation-
ist Sen. Edwin C. Johnson (D.
Col.), alleging that President
Roosevelt had committed the
United States to furnish 73 per
cent of the invasion forces. De-
claring that Winaton Churchill
was opposed to a cross-channel
blow, Wheeler said with pre-
tended innocense:
"Since before the war we have

followed England's judgment on
matters of foreign policy. Why
don't we follow Churchill's judg-
ment about this? Have we chang-
ed horses In the middle of the
stream—swapping Churchill for
Stalin?"
NYE 'DISTURBED"
Nye said simply that the al-

leged 73 per cent ratio was "ter-
ribly disturbing." And from the
West Coast came the voice of
another defeatist, Sen. Albert
"Happy" Chandler, repeating his
assertion that an invasion would
be a "massacre."

Johnson Heads
Ships Clerks' Local
SAN FRANCISCO—Michael P.

Johnson has been elected presi-
dent of Ships Clerks' Local 34 to
succeed Raymond Hutchings.

Other officers elected, all of
whom were installed by Hutch-
ings at the January 3 meeting,
were James L. Russo, vice presi-
dent; Fred P. Baumgartner, sec-
retary-treasurer; Charles M.
Becker, business agent; James A.
Roche, San Francisco, dispatcher,
and Walter S. Brown, Oakland
dispatcher. They will serve
through 1944.
Named as delegates to the CIO

Council were President Johnson,
Becker, Russo, Al E. Johnson
and Val Drayson,

Workers Mourn Crusader Art Young
Dean of U. S. Labor Cartoonists
NEW YORK (FP)—Art Young,

who devoted his fruitful life as a
cartoonist and author to the cause
of American labor, died Dec. 29
In his hotel here. He was 77.

Famed as a labor crusader,
Young combined real humor with
sharp social protest in his draw-
ings. He worked through the
years for woman suffrage, racial
equality, the abolition of child
labor and unionization of
workers.

Young's Christmas cards came
late to his friends this. year.
They were dated the day he died.
They pictured Art in his "Christ-
mas whiskers" plodding toward
1944 and "The Four Freedoms,"

with the Nazi bats and snakes
blasted at the wayside.

In, January, 1941, Young vis-

ited the Federated Press office,
where he had once been em-

ployed. Looking over a batch of
labor papers, he said:

"I find more honest common

illivegmdre4

Mos Oa..
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u9f2 a eopel .A.grue, eta-Puns, wt
Scomisiel

•

Many unions have established
consumer information centers at
their headquartent.

sense in the editorials of these
tabor weeklies than I can find In
the pro-labor magazines of so-
called higher class and dignity."
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ILWU Sisters Take Helm
Of California CIO Auxiliary

California State CIO Auxiliary Council leadership now rests in
the hands of the ILWU auxiliary, with Sister Nell Proctor, of San
Diego, as president, and Grace Mathias, of San Francisco, as secre-
tary, representing the northern and southern divisions of the state.

The first meeting of the state executive board, on which these
two are now members, is set for the latter part of this coming
week at Los Angeles.

Sacramento Auxiliary
Really Gets On The Beam

Sacramento 1LW'U Women's Auxiliary 18 has come out of its
summer low with some important activities.

First and major work has been in connection with child care. The
Sacramento City Council called a session on "child delinquency,"
when Mrs. Crystal Massey of the Auxiliary pointed out that the
problem was prevention of delinquency, and the answer adequate

care for the children of working mothers at a low enough .cost to
eliminate the "necessity" to investigate the income of the family.
She reminded them that California is the only state that charges
anything for child care.

The Auxiliary was represented at the next Council meeting where
the city manager presented his recommendations that a new police
captaincy be made to take care of the "delinquents" (!), and the
California Youth Authority be called in to help conduct a survey and
give suggestions for preventive measures.

Knowing that the Council's continued action on this matter de-
pends on pressure of civic groups, our Auxiliary accepted assistance

of an interested AFL brother, Al Seidel of the Laborer's Union, and

called in contacts from various AFL, CIO, and other groups, to form
a provisional committee to press our program of adequate, low-cost
care for all working mothers' children.

The group which met, composed of members of ten different
unions, auxiliaries, and -civic groups, took the name "Citizens' Com-
mittee for Youth and Child Welfare".

It elected Frank Stevens, of the Cannery Workers' Union and
the Union Label League (AFL), president; Mrs. Frank MacBride,

Sr., of the National League of Women Voters, vice president; and

Mrs. Ben Davis, of the Nurses Association and ILWU Auxiliary,
secretary-treasurer.

We intend to exert sufficient pressure on our incoming City
Council to force them to get the necessary state and federal funds

to make our child care program effective.

More news on other activities next time. Sister Marie Ecklund
has been arranging for us to give assistance soon in entertaining
servicemen at the Inter-Racial USO, and Sister Doris Usher will

soon report progress on our Quilt-Making Fund-Raising activities.

With fraternal greetings,
ETHEL DAVIS.

ILWU Wins
Arbitration
Award for 4
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

won the fight to register Archie
Brown, James Dennis, Wiley
Nesby and G. Woolf as longshore-
men on December 29 when Arbi-
trator A. M. Kidd of the Uni-
versity of California handed down
his decision.

Professor Kidd ruled that all
four, who are members of Local
10, were to be added to the regis-
tration list.
The Waterfront Empolyers As-

sociation sought to bar Brown on
the ground that he was a Com-
munist. He had previously been
barred in 1937 on the grounds of
inexperience, employment under
an assumed name, and hostility
and antagonism to the employer's
Interests. In the arbitration hear-
ing it was brought out that the
charge of working under an as-
sumed name was a case of mis-
taken identity.
Nesby and Dennis had previ-

ously jpeen denied registration on
grounds of inexperience and
Woolf had been inadvertently
dropped from the registration
list. The charge of inexperience
was dissolved by the fact that
all of the men had long ex-
perience on the waterfront, three
of them working on permit.

Mosley Kin Joins
Anti-Fascist Group
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)--Mrs.

Jessica Mitford Truehaft, sister-
in-law of Sir Os*ald Mosley,
British fascist leader whose re-
cent release she protested to
Prime Minister Winston Church-
ill, has left her post with the
Office of Price Administration
here and gone with the Joint
Anti-Facsist Refugee Committee.
This committee aids in the re-
habilitation of men and women
from the International Brigades
which fought with loyalist forces
in Spain during the fascist. in-
vasion.
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Army. Blasts

Meet, the People
—Ft ,l,rdted Pictures

People you'll like to meet are
(left to right) Judy Clark, Joyce

Horne and Marilyn Hare in the new "Meet the People" musical
review.

Jewish Monthly Exposes
Ford Men's Link to Clan
NEW YORK—The Committee of "The name of the secret society
Jewish Writers and Artists of is the United Sons of America.
which Albert Einstein and Sho- The President of the United Sons
lem Asch are the heads, has of America is E. E. Maxie. He
taken over publication of New is employed at the Ford Motor
Currents, a Jewish monthly, with Company. The Secretary-Tress-
the January issue. The Advisory urer is David Cole. He is em-
Board includes: ployed at the west boat docks of

the Ford River Rouge plant."Sholena Asch, Waldo Frank,
Howard Fast, Lion Feuchtwan-
ger, Leo Huberman and Albert
Maltz.

Albert E. Kahn, co-author of
"Sabotage" adds a new chapter
on the fifth-column connections
of Henry Ford in his monthly
column in "New Currents."
"One of the secret sources of

income for Father Coughlin's re-
cently banned "Social Justice"
was the Ford Motor Company,
which purchased each week ap-
proximately 30,000 copies of the
subversive publication.
"In February, 1943, when Ku

Klux Klan activity in Michigan SCHENECTADY, N. Y. (FP)
was hampered as a result of —Demands will be made for
public pressure and repeated dig- wage increases of 17c an hour
closures in the press, the Klan for 100,000 workers in 45 Gen-
leader formed a new secret soci- eral Electric Co. plants through-
ety through which to continue out the country, spokesmen for
their work of stirring up hatred the United Electrical Radio &
and violence against the Negroes Machine Workers (CIO) &n-
and other minority groups. flounced.

Army Frees Soldier
Jirncrow Protester
NEW YORK (FP)—The Work-

ers Defense League has an-
nounced release by the War De-
partment of Pvt. William Boyd
Black, 22, of New York, sen-
tenced in August to a year in the
guardhouse for writing a letter to
Assistant Secretary of War Rob-
ert P. Patterson protesting Army
Jimcrow.

1 7c Raise Demanded
By Electrical Workers

WHAT'S DOING IN LABOR: Unions in 37 Nations Bid to
(Compiled from Allied Labor News
and Federated Press)

In the past two weeks:

The British Trades Unions Con-

gress sent invitations to union

organizations in 37 countries to

attend the world labor conference

opening June 5 in London. Four
United States organizations in-
cluded were the CIO, AFL, Rail-
road Brotherhoods and United
Mine Workers. Matthew Woll
Indicated he would oppose AFL
att4ndance.

CURTIN SPIKES LOCKOUT

Prime Minister John Curtin of
Australia invoked national secur-
ity regulations against Broken
Hill Proprietary Co., a powerful

COST OF LIVING IN T\,,V0

1914 1920 1939 —1943

monopoly which had locked out
its workers in important war
production plants. The Union of
Heavy Machine Building Workers
in the Soviet Union announced it
h a d increased production of
equipment for metallurgical
plants 2.5 times and boilers 6
times In 1943.

COLOMBIA COUP FOILED

Vincente Lombartio Toledano,
president of the Confederation of
Latin American Workers, re-
vealed at Mexico City that power- RACKETEERS SENTENCED
ful labor and democratic support Seven racketeers who helped
behind the government of Colom- Willie Bioff sell out members of
bia saved it from a pro-fascist the International Alliance of
coup d'etat three months ago. Theatrical State Employes to
James Joseph Maloney, secretary split up a million dollars among
of the Australian Boot Trade Em- themselves were sentenced in New
ployes Federation, presented his York to Join him in Jail.
credentials as new Australian ,

JUST LIKE U. S. FORD1
minister to the Soviet Union.

a contract at Newark, N. J.,
which provides hospital, surgical
and maternity benefits to mem-
bers and their families at the
expense of the employer. Gross
earnings of American railroads
In 1943 were over nine billion
dollars, exceeding the all-time
high record of seven and half
billion set in 1942, the magazine
Railway Age revealed. The rail-
roads have pleaded poverty in
their dealings with the unions.

The Lincoln Car Company
100 PCT. MEMBERSHIP GAIN (Ford subsidiary) in London fired
The Air Line Mechanics As- Len Hines, shop stewards' chair-

sociation International (unaffili- man, for leading a "Put-Mosley-
ated) announced a 100 percent back-in-Jail" protest meeting.
gain in membership during 1943. Lord Perry, Ford's board chair-
Chairman George Marshall of the man in Britain, wrote in a maga-
National Federation for Constitu- zinc that God made most people
tional Liberties demanded aboll- servants to depend upon "the
tion of the House Committee to cream of our leaders" for dim-
investigate executive agencies tion and thiot trade unionism was
which is headed by the notoriously "outside Interference with man-
anti-labor Howard Smith of Vir-
ginia. Marshall said the seizure
of the records of the Fair Em-
ployment Practises Committee The notorious axis propagan-
was "clearly an attempt to under- dint and Falangist, Dr. Jose Fig-
mine its important war work." uerola, began work on a new
The Textile Workers union won labor code for the Argentine pie-

agernent."

FASCISM IN ARGENTINE

Assault Ratio
Hullabaloo
WASHINGTON (FI)—Silene-

ing a. wave of speculation by na-

tive defeatists and axis propa-

gandists, the joint chiefs of staff

in an official statement said the

ratio of American to British

troops in the coming invasion of
western Europe is "a military
secret."

REPLY TO JOHNSON

In obvious reply to Sen. Hirant
Johnson's (D. Col.) report that
the United States would supply
73 per cent of the invasion troops,
the chiefs said:

"The exact proportion of Amer.
loan to British troops in joint
operations to be conducted in
northwestern Europe, is a mine
tary, secret which the Germans
would like to know, but will not
learn from any official source in
this country.

'DISAGREEMENT'

"There has been disagreement
between American and British
Chiefs of Staff on that propor-
tion, for the reason that both
countries are going to hit the
common enemy with everything
available.

"The British, with one-third as
large a population as this coun-
try, already have a considerably
larger number of troops in the
Mediterranean theater than we.
For other European operations
they are going to put in every-
thing they have got, and we are
going to put in everything we
can get there."

After All, McCormick
Wasn't People's Choice
CHICAGO (FP)—Col. Rob-

bert R. McCormick, editor and
etublisher of the defeatist Chi-
cago Tribune, has decided not
to run for President in 1944.
He said here that he could
better "fight to keep America
free" by carrying on with the
Tribune. 1

To the Republican National.
tat Revival Committee, which
has distributed 10,000 petitions
urging that McCormick's
name be entered In the pri-
mary in Illinois, the colonel

said Thank you. But, he added,
"it would be a great mistake
for me to give up the activity
which has been proven useful,
to undertake one of uncertain
value to my country."

World Conference
ment. The plan is for fascist
syndicates to be presented to the
workers as part of the Catholie
church.
The Latin American Federation

of Labor has acted to permit
Mexican workers, in the United
States on labor exchange agree'
ment, to Join American union,
while they are here. Approxi-
mately 75,000 Mexican workers
are expected to enter the United
States in 1944.

REWARD FOR TERRORISTS

The International Union of
Operating Engineers (AFL) of"
feted a reward of $10.000 tor
information leading to the arrest
of two !nen who attacked Bade
nese Agent Victor S. Swanson of
the San Francisco local.
The Rhode Island Federation

of Labor has named a committal
to establish political unity svitk
the CIO, Railroad Brotherhada
and independent unions in the
state.

ST. LOUIS LABOR UNITY

In a significant move toward
statewide labor unity, the St.
Louis Central Trades & Labor
Council has petitioned the Min.
souri Federation of Labor "t4
contact state organizations and
representatives of the 010, Ratko
road Brotherhods and farm ore
ganizations, so that common ILO*
tion can be taken oti all issue*
that affect labor and the fanner*
In vigorous prosecution of timi
war."
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Millie March

Technic of Working With
Government Bodies Shown

By J. R. ROBERTSON
Recently I have received sev-

eral requests from organizers
on how to work with various

govern-
mental agen-
cies.
One essen-

tial is to get
responsible la-
bor represen-
tation to serve
en government
hoards, panels,
etc. We have
eeen negligent
in this and
have taken

his phase of our work too
lightly. We have not yet fully
recognized the importance of
placing our best people in the
position of representing labor
officially but, on the other
hand, industry bar; assigned
their most competent people.
Until labor fully recognizes the
Importance of proper represen-
tation and actually assigns
qualified union people to serve,
we will not get full value from
ill the governmek agencies we
depend on.
The next step is to get ac-

quainted with the personnel of
the government agencies in each
area and their methods of work;
the National Labor Relations
Board, the U. S. Conciliation
Service, the National War La-
bor Board, the War Production
Board, the War Manpower Com-
mission, etc.

Many Pamphlets
Are Available
The national CIO issued a

pamphle t, "Procedure and
Preparation of Cases Before
the National War Labor Board"
which gives a comprehensive
analysis of the evidence neces-
sary to win our cases before
the V.'LB. The United Electri-
cal, Radio & Machine Work-
ers of America, CIO, issued the
"if E. Guide to Wage Payment
Plans, Time Study, and Job
Evaluation"; the title covers
he contents admirably. The
il.VU Research Department has
been compiling extensive data
and has issued a loose-leaf
Handbook which includes com-
parative wage rates ILWU
cals have established for par-
ticular job classifications, con-
tract clauses recommended for
use, and instructions in the
preparation of WLB eases.
Every organizer or local union

official responsible for the
preparation of WLB cases
should have copies of the above-
described material.
The two major union demands

which are most often referred
to the WLB for decisions are
union security and wages.

Union Security
is Vital
Union security is the guaran-

tee to the union that it will
continue its existence, its rep-
reseutation of the membership,
and its ability to solve the prob-

lems of its members on the
lob. The type of union secur-
ity the WLB will direct de-
pends on the way the union
presents its case. We must
make very clear that the ILWU
Is a responsible union, lives up
to the provisions of a collec-
tive bargaining agreement, and
therefore must be assured a
strong union security *clause.
On the broad question of

wages several factors must be
considered. Most employers in
the low paying warehousing and
distributive field have obtained
at least part of the 15% "Lit-
tle Steel" formula in an effort
to keep their employees on the
lob, as many of them have left
Zor higher paying war indus-
tries. The "Little Steel" for-
mula dates back to January
1941 and has been completely
exhausted for ILWU organized
plants and almost so in plants
where we have recently com-
pleted organization.
Most of the wage increases

obtained by ILWU locals in the
recent period have been on the
basis of (a) to eliminate sub-
standard wages, and (b) through
establishing job classifications
for every type of work per-
formed and proving that wages
for comparative jobs are higher
than those of the workers we
have organized.

Knowledge of Plant
Operation Essential
Job classifications are actu-

ally essential not only for the
determination of wages today
based on the comparative skill
of one job to another, but to fa-
cilitate wage adjustments on a
percentage or flat rate basis in
future negotiations.
To clearly and concisely out-

line in a WLEI brief some of the
major problems of workers on
the job, the organizer must be
thoroughly familiar with the op-
erations of the plant involved,
and this knowledge is gained
primarily through a close rela-
tionship with the members af-
fected. The preparation of each
brief requires an intimate
knowledge of our union mem-
bers' conditions of work and
what they want, within the lim-
itations of the War Labor Board
to direct.
The War Labor Board bases

its decisions on the evidence
submitted and must understand
the problems of our members on
the job. Therefore, it is not
only important for the organ-
izer to prepare his case well,
but to get adequate labor rep-
`resentation wth a knowledge of
all of the complex problems
confronting workers today.
WLB evidence must Include
not only the conditions of work
In the plant organized but also
conditions of work in unorgan-
ized plants within the same in-
dustry in the same industrial
area and the geheral wage rates
and job descriptions in other in-
dustries in the same geographic
section of the nation.

Wallace's Greeting to Soviet People
May Upset Martin Dies' Digestion
WASHINGTON (FP) se- Vice-

President Henry Wallace believes
In talking their own language to
people. His New Year greeting to
the Russian people is in Russian,
nor did he have to get any hired
man to help to write it for him.
Wallace has been studying Rus-
elan for more than a year.

The greeting centers on the
theme of the Dubyinushka, an af-
fectionate diminuative for a big

stick, representing the power of

the common man. Dubyinushka

also is the title of a folk song,

from which Wallace quoted:

But the time will come evhen
the people will awake,

Will straighten his mighty back,
And in his native forests against

his enemies
ple will raise hie dear big stick.°

Taking it up from there, Wal-
late's, message said:
"Just as he straightened his

mighty back against his oppres-
sors -at home, so he now has
straightened his back against
those who have desecrated his
soil In the name of the so-called
master race . . The year 1944
will see the coordinated effort of
the Allies which will bring com-
plete victory and. will open new
opportunities for the common
man in all lands."

SAN FRANCISCO—United La-
bor's Legislative Committee of
Alameda and the CIO Politial
Action Committee met with Sen-
ator Sheridan H. Downey, Janu-
ary 4, urging him to assume lead-
ership in defeating the anti-sub—
sidy hilL ,

OFFICIAL U. S. NAVY PHOTOGRAPU

Keep If Moving
Here are the Seabee Specials in
action, many of them members
of the ILWU. In addition to
knowing how to keep cargo mov-
ing, they also learn combat sig-
nals, scouting and patrolling, de-
ployment from aircraft, and the
care and use of machine guns,
mortars, rifles, sub-machine guns
and automatic rifles. Navy pay
for these dockers ranges from
$78 to $126 per month for
petty officer ratings in the
United States and from $93.60
to $151.20 overseas. Anybody
18 to 38 can arrange for volun-
tary induction. Those 17 or be-
tween 38 and 50 can enlist at any
Navy recruiting station.

Decent Discharge Pay for
Servicemen Up to Congress
From the Washington Bureau of the
ILWU Dispatcher
One of the first jobs facing

Congress after its recess is pro-
viding some ready cash for the
veterans of this war who are
being discharged from the serv-
ices with empty pockets.

Close to a million men have
already been released and they
are being discharged for med-
ical and disability reasons at the
rate of 75,000 a month. The vet-
erans have to be given some
money to tide them over until
they get back into the groove of
civilian life.
So far the talk has been of

mustering-out pay for soldiers
and sailors. Now the CIO Mari-
time Committee has come along
to speak up for the merchant sea-
men. They are as vital to the
war effort as the soldiers and
sailors and they should be ac-
corded the same privileges.

SEAMEN RECOGNIZED

President Roosevelt has repeat-
edly classed merchant seamen in
the same category as soldiers,
sailors and marines. There is
no reason why Congress should
not do the same.
The House Military Affairs

Committee is now considering the
bill passed by the Senate last
month which provides mustering-
out pay ranging from $200 to
$500, depending on length of serv-
ice and overseas duty.
The War Department has sug-

gested a flat sum of $300 for dis-
charged veterans but this reflects
the penny-pinching attitude of the
Department which was exhibited
when allotments for service men's
dependents was up for discussion.

THE HEARST POSE

Rep. Chet Holifield of Califor-
nia has introduced about the most
generous of mustering-out bills.
It calls for $100 a month for 12
months regardless of length of
service or overseas duty.
The delay of Congress in mov-

ing on this issue has given Willie
Hearst an opportunity to pose as

Democratic Party Urged
To Expel Poll Tax Bloc
PITTSBURGH (FP) — Expul-

sion of the southern Democratic
poll tax bloc from the Demo-
cratic party to assure "support
of labor, Jews and Negroes in
the north" was urged editorially
by the Pittsburgh Courier, one
of the nation's three leading
Negro newspapers.

The paper charges that 80 per
cent of Army posts are located
In the South through the influ-
ence of high ranking southern
officers of the armed services,
anxious to bring more wealth to
that section.

The editorial accuses south-
erners holding federal jobs in the
north of using their positions to
further southern interests.

The two other leading Negro

Scab Print Shop
Turnover Terrific
CHICAGO (FP)—Lengths to

which an anti-labor company will

sometimes go in joepardizing the

quality of its product, to smash

Its employes' organization, came

out in the recent NLRB hearings

on R. R. Donnelley & Sons, which
prints Readers Digest, Life, Time
and other national publications.
Since 1937, when the U. S. Su-

preme Court upheld the Wagner
act, manpower turnover in the
Donnelley plant has totaled close
to 17,000. In recent years it ran
something like this:' in 1940 it
was 986; in 1941, 2,411; in 1942,
5,50r. In the first 10 months of
1943, replacement rose to 7,072—
a turnover of 150%.

Since 1937, not one member of
a printing trades union has been
hired although a majority of the
employes are now members. The
unions' present strong position in
the plant has been established by
organizing the non-members al-

ready employed there.

newspapers—the Chicago De-
fender and the Baltimore Afro-
American—have also made sharp
replies to the threats of Sen.
Ellison D. (Cotton Ed) Smith
(D., S. C.) and other Dixie poll

tax senators to form a "South--

ern Democratic party."

the soldier's best friend. He has
been urging his readers to pres-
sure Congress to get action on
compensation for discharged vet-
erans.
In a letter to Andrew May,

Chairman of the House Military
Affairs Committee, the CIO Mari-
time Committee exploded the pre-
vailing notion that seamen are
rolling in dough.
A study by the United Sea-

men's Service revealed that unli-
censed seamen rge from an an-
nual low of $1,424 to a high of
$1,875 including salary, -overtime
and bonuses.

This compares with an esti-
mate of $1,700 as the soldier's
annual income when all food,
clothing and shelter is taken into
account.

LACK BENEFITS
When you consider the mer-

chant seamen are not entitled tqi
vocational rehabilitation, pen-
sions, re-employment rights,
death and burial benefits and de-
pendents' allotments—all benefits
provided for the soldiers—you
realize they are getting the short
end of the stick.
The movement to include sea-

men in the mustering-out bill was
strengthened by including them
in the provisions of a vocational
educational bill for veterans spon-
sored by Senator Elbert Thomas
of Utah.
This bill would provide $50 a

month subsistence to all veterans
who want to go back to school
after the war. The goverpment
pays the tuition and grants addi-
tional allowances for married men

with families. Progressive Sena-
tor Thomas included merchant
seamen, along with soldiers, sail-
ors and marines, in the benefits
of the bill. He set the pattern
for Congress to follow.

Local 12 Elects
Officers for 1944
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Local 12

has elected V. C. Shults presi-
dent, H. Cotten vice president,
Joe DeMarsh secretary, G. Ras-
mussen treasurer, and A. W. Jen-
sen dispatcher for the 1944 term.
James McHale, A. Carlson, D.

Brown were named to the Labor
Relations Board with V. J. Chris-
tensen as alternate.
Executive Board members are

C. Prescott, C. Unger, D. Ander-
son, K. Ford, C. Jacobson, R.
Wyatt, G. Fogelsanger, J. Bow-
ran, E. Bryntensen, C. H. Mc-
Adams and T. Tobiason Marshall.

(FP Cartoon by Redfield)

" Who says you can't join the union? Look what the cops did
up in Montreal!"


